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LECTURE BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
A large audience, filling every seat in the Masonic Hall. Mel
bourne, Australia, on Sunday evening. January 1 7. 1897. owmbled to hear Dr. Peebles’first public lecture on Spiritualism, in
connection with his third advent amongst us. says the Harbinger
of Light. A number of those who had attended his previous
lectures nearly twenty years since were present, and general
surprise was expressed at the slight change time bad made in his
appearance, whilst bis intellect was as clear and vigorous as ever.
Inc doctor said in substance:

A quarter of a century has rolled away into the
past since I first saw Australia, and nineteen years
since my feet pressed your soil the second time—
and I can only exclaim. What marvellous changes!
Your buildings have grown taller, your subuiban
pasture-lands of those bygone years are now
dotted with beautiful homes, half buried in orna
mental shrubbery, and your trams make music
along the streets; progress, prosperity, evolution
everywhere.
But what personally affords me the greatest sat
isfaction is those friendly and familiar facis before
me, and hands just as warm as when they first
grasped mine in the long ago.
Surely unselfish
friendships are eternal.
And then, this large
capacious hall so literally packed to-night, reminds
me of those audiences of 2000 and more that used
to crowd the theatres when on my first pilgrimage
to your city, and thence onward around the world.
During my travels in nearly all lands and under
nearly all skies, I have investigated the religions
of the different nations, races and tribes ; and as
yet. I have never met race or tribe, however lowin the moral scale, that did not have some concep
tion of God, or gods, and some ideas, however
crude, of a future conscious existence. The ideas
are God-implanted.
They are innate.
They
spring up in the soul spontaneous.
And further, in these world-wide pilgrim
ages, I have met Brahminism, Zoroastrianism,
Buddhism, Jainism, Shintooism, Mohamedanism,
Roman Catholicism. Lutheranism. Calvinism, .Jes
uitism, Presbyterianism, Congregationalism. Ma
terialism, Methodism, Universalism, Mormonism,
and other isms still; but, reduced to the last
analysis, there is only one ism that goes straight
to the foundation of things—that satisfies the pro
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found thinker, that demonstrates a future conscious’’
existence, that inspires all reformatory movements?
and scatters the roses of peace, charity, love and'
good will to man along the path way of life, anil
that is Spiritualism. And it is so because divinelyi
rooted and riveted to God. who is the Spirit of all •
spirits.
Accordingly. Spiritualism in someform, and under some name, is the oldest truth
in the universe—the oldest religion of remotest
antiquity.
Emerson sought to define God by pronouncingHim the Infinite Oversoul; Arnold as the Power
that made for righteousness ; Pythagoras as the"
Universal Life Essence; Paul as the All and id1*
All; Proclus as Causation; and Jesus summing
these ideas all up and putting them into a single1
word, said—"God is Spirit”—and human beings;”
of whatever color or clime, being made in theimage of God. are naturally and necessarily spit"’
itual beings. And just as music responds 'to;
music, thought to thought, and mind to mind, so*
spirit responds to spirit in all worlds whethervisible or invisible; hence the naturalness of
spiritual communications.
Our communications with each other are spiift
communications. The spirit is the real mini!"
The body is the shell, the tent, the tabernacle tlidt
he tarries in for a season It is neither corrdeid
nor logical to say. "man has an immortal spirit.*1
But rather say. man in a spirit—a spirit now, -w
natural finite spirit vestured in mortality and cap«l
able of almost infinite possibilities. Death is bub1
a little eddy in the overflowing stream of life
friendly hand that, opening the icy door, guides
us across the crystal river to the homes of the
blest. It is the golden key that, unlocking the
entrance chamber to the soul, lets the flesh-elf;"
chained prisoner out and up into the fairer fields
of immortality. Death, in its time and turn, is
beautiful; ever remembering, however, that our
good deeds here, our generous self-sacrificing
lives construct our future paradises, beautify our
lawns, make the winds more musical, the faraway
stars more visible, and our immortal clothing more
bright and golden. God is good, and his angels
are our guardians.
The Brahminical and Buddhistic sacred books.
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like our Bible, abound in the history of spiritual the abuses of Spiritualism. No matter what name
manifestations. Zoroaster and Socrates were is signed to the spirit communication—exercise
spiritual mediums. Thales. Zeno. Epimenides. your own reason, rely upon your own calm judg.
• Cicero, with other of the philosophers and most ment, "try the spirits !" Another abuse is these
brilliant orators of ancient Greece and Rome, were promiscuous seances in ill-ventilated rooms, and
Spiritualists. Jesus, standing upon the very pin still another is the calling upon spirits to locate
nacle of Hebrew Spiritualism, conversed with gold mines, trace criminals, find Captain Kidd's
Moses and Elias; and he chose his apostles, not buried treasures and forecast matrimonial adven
because, they were scholars or learned Rabbis, but tures—all of which are worldly, selfish, unspirit- I
because they were sensitives having mediumistic ual and utterly unworthy the candid seeker after
gifts. The early Christian fathers had visions, heavenly truths and teachings. It is the frivolous
the gift of tongues, and like the disciples of Jesus and vicious conduct of this kind that opens the
fell into trances. Swedenborg for twenty-seven door to the denizens, the earth-bound denizens of
years held open communion with spirits and .the lower spheres, resulting in obsessions and
angels. George Fox. the Quaker, and the Wesleys deceiving communications. It is unwise to trifle
were mediums. The Shakers of America, were with Spiritualism, hypnotism, or any of the finer
Spiritualists from the first. The Fox sisters near invisible forces surrounding us.
Rochester, N. Y., neither invented nor created the
While there are thousands and tens of thous
"rappings." They simply discovered them. They ands of trustworthy royal-souled mediums—mes
interpreted the language of those delicate tele sage-bearers bringing tidings from our loved ones
graphic tickings from the other side of the great in the higher spheres—there are, sad to say, pre
divide. Otherwise, being by organization psychic tenders, impostersand travelling frauds who leave
sensitives they re discovered one of the lost methods an unsavory slime in their crooked winding tracks
of conversing with the dwellers in eternity.
I am speaking especially of America where, in
Spiritism, as Alfred R. Wallace wisely said, “is many cities and lesser localities Spiritualism is
quite as well proven as are the facts in any of the decidedly popular, these impostors are promptly
other sciences.” That spirits in the body can exposed, and generally, as it should be, by Spirit
converse with spirits out of the mortal body is ualist themselves. It was well that Judas went to
now an absolutely demonstrated fact, and the fact his own place. The abuse, however, implies the
is God’s living witness of a future existence. But use ; the wrong implies the right, and the false
Spiritualism—mark the suffix al—while accepting implies the true; just as counterfeit coins indicate
the phenomena and encouraging them, mounts one the genuine.
step higher into the moral and spiritual realm,
Spiritualism is of God and has come in the
manifesting—manifesting in daily life the “fruit culture and very blaze of this nineteenth century
of the spirit.”—which the apostles described as to stay. In the year 2000, or before, embracing
" love. joy. peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good and encompassing the good of all phenomena, the
ness. patience, faith, meekness, temperance”—all, good of all sciences, and of all philosophies. Spir
moral and spiritual qualities of the soul. Consider, itualism will be the acknowledged religion of the
remember that Spiritualism is a divine truth, that world. Already it has inspired tbe grandest
neither Popes, priests, bigots nor ignoramuses reforms of the age. such as the emancipation of
can destroy. Its allies are investigation, research, 4,000,000 of slaves by President Lincoln, the com
freetbought, free speech and a free press. Every parative freedom of millions of Russian serfs by
enlightened country to-day has its mediums, Alexander the Second, and the construction of that
seances, lectures, weekly journals, monthlies, and magnificent University in America by Senator
quarterlies; and it is honey-combing the churches Stanford.
with the gospel of the living Christ, and angel
Further, it has given us a new geography of the
ministries.
heavens and the hells, assuring us that mortals
Though Spiritualists acknowledge no one infal enter the future world with as absolutely substan
lible leader; though they have no fixed confession tial bodies as we have here, only more refined and
of faith; though they are chained to no church- etherialized. That there are different degrees of
encrusted creed; they generally teach the Father happiness there. That memory is the undying
hood of God, the brotherhood of man, the present worm. That there is intense mental suffering in
ministry of spirits, the certainty of punishment, those dark Cimmerian spheres. And yet God
builds no hells ; He burns no man’s fingers here;
the progress of humanity, and the
damns no souls there. Men are the architects of
One far off divine event
their own hells: they reap what they sow. Every
To which the whole creation moves.
child born into this world is a possible archangel
Oniitting the doctor’s experiences in entrancing voting Atkina
and trauKfcrring bis own thoughts to the subject's brain, willing
or a possible demon; his head touches the world
him to speak them; his relations of u wonderful Masonic test
of light, his feet the world of darkness. Man is a
through a lad of sixteen, eplmnced; his reference to and old vege
rational moral being, having the j>ower of choice.
tarian Quaker, who had already “lircd in heaven fifty years," and
other interesting illustrations, he continued
Suffering follows sin ; there is no escape. Divine
Spirits are only men and women divested of punishment is disciplinary in all worlds. Jesus,
their earthly bodies. They have taken with them tho living Christ, still preaches to undevelo]>ed,
consciousness, memory, reason, sympathy, char imprisoned spirits. The angels call, and souls
acter. They walk by our sides often, and yet are constantly coming up through tribulations
unseen. Some are angelic, others deceptive, deep. The door of mercy is not shut; there is
selfish and evil-minded. Here comes in one of ever tbe opportunity of progress from darkness to
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light. God is love. And heaven's rest is not cause a man or woman has lived a life of sin and
idleness: the soul's activities are intensified by crime in earth life—has left earth perhaps from
the transition. The future life is a social life, a the gallows, does not prove they were necessarily
progressive life, a heavenly life of growth, of beyond reform or progression—for some of the
love and of truth. Involutions and evolutions are grandest characters I have known here have left
universal laws spanning all ages and all worlds. earthly scenes in disgrace, and have been con
The future is afire with hope and aflame with signed by the church to lives of endless misery
progress.
and woe. Many such I know to-day who chose
All thinking, reading and really intelligent per for their life-work to again return to earth as
sons know that there are now over 25,000,000 of white-robed ministers of mercy, carrying blessings
people in England and her colonies, in America and helpfulness to those who are walking in the
and other enlightened countries, noted for their paths they once trod.
intelligence, conspicuous for their honesty, famous
Conditions produce results—look at your soilfor their scientific attainments, distinguished for some places are capable of producing one species
their good moral character and scholarly adept of tree, plant or shrub. The soil is incapable of
ship in psychic research, who solemnly testify producing other of the innumerable growths which
that on scientific principles they have critically adorn and beautify the earth. The soil lacks the
investigated and demonstrated the fact of a future fertilizing conditions requisite to produce other
life through spirit manifestations. Their testimony than that one specie. So in the mental, the soil
is as direct and overwhelming as it is unimpeach requires conditions for development. Pure sur
able! And Spiritualism—this gospel of life, light roundings and liberal educational facilities will in
and truth—is sustained by the higher intuitions of most instances produce a high and noble type of
all races. It is in harmony with the great law of manhood, while a soul springing into existence
evolution ; it is in agreement with pure reason ; surrounded by vice and crime must, according to
itis in accordance with the heart’s sweetest hopes.- the laws of nature, partake of what nourishes it.
and in consonance with the soul’s divinest aspira
Thus have I answered a question which in earth
tions. It is found in the inspired teachings of all life was a burthen upon my mind—who or what
sacred books. It is God's living witness of a makes men so different. I could not then see the
future conscious existence, and those who war answer I have given here. It is not' found in the
against it. war against God and immortality. Oh! Bible, but the knowledge has existed through ages
that Atheists and Agnostics could be induced to past and men have sought a remedy, and they
drink from this ever-flowing fountain of spiritual have immortalized a medium who once lived and
truth, and that Sectarians could be induced to was controlled by spirits wiser than himself, and
renounce such “seducing spirits” as fashion, claimed that through his death and sufferings all
pride and worldliness; and such “doctrines of could be saved. It was. on the part of those in
devils”(using Paul’s language) as “total deprav power, an effort to obtain power; but for the
ity.” the "fall of man in Adam.” “election and masses, a step to enable them to rise higher in the
reprobation,” and “endless hell torments. " These scale of humanity. Thus has Jesus been a step
“doctrines of devils." mentioned by Paul; or, ping-stone and a help to many minds. The human
when rightly translated, these devilish doctrines, mind has always felt the need of a support—hence
have been so fruitful of Agnosticism and scoffing have arisen the many forms of religion which
Atheism that the true Spiritualist feels to exclaim have both blest and cursed the world—blest where
with the old Hebrew prophet: “Oh, priests, ye it has supported and sustained, and cursed where
have been a snare on Mizpah.”
it has striven for power and aggrandizement.
Spiritualism is most opposed by Roman Catholic
The Christian religion is fast losing its hold
Popes, Protestant priestcraft and vulgar prejudice. upon the minds of its followers. The object of its
It is unpopular only, in dens of ignorance, in insti leaders is power, and with the masses an ambition
tutions for weak-minded. in lunatic asylums, State to appear fashionable, hence the saving spiritual
penitentiaries and sectarian creed-cursed churches. ity, which was once its life, is departed and it is dead.
It is popular with thinkers, artists, poets, scholars,
The church of to-day is a whited sepulcher; its
authors, and the world’s literati. It is the only glory has departed. Upon its walls are written:
religion of Heaven.
“Thou are weighed in the balance and found want
ing!” and it must go its way in the march of the
long line of religions which have marked the pro
OLD CREEDS ARE PASSIVE AWAY.
gression of the ages. They have done their work
(Automatic Writing through Mr*. Dr. Yorke].
and been laid aside, like old garments no longer
Here I will give a leaf from my experience, a of service to mankind.
lesson it took me long to learn, but it has impressed
Does man need a religion ? In the light of the
itself upon my mind as an incontrovertable fact centuries past, we reply Yes: in the light of the
that to produce minds capable of grasping the centuries to come, we say, No.
grandest truths here—minds which could reflect
The light of a new era is dawning upon the
the brilliancy of great truths, it was necessary, as world. Man, as in the feebleness of childhood,
in the formation of a beautiful picture, that the has needed to be rocked in the arms of a nurse,
background should be in the dark.
cradled in the church and soothed with its lullabys,
Friends, shrink not, for it is one of Nature’s but the childhood of the world is passing away,
laws. I am not upholding crime as you see it, but and the strength of young manhood is now begin
merely stating a fact in the lives of many. Be ning to be felt, and those in the van are delving
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into science determined to solve the mysteries
which have held them in bondage through the
past ages.
As we read the records of the past, we see that
with each generation new rays of light have been
discovered gradually developing the mind to the
fact that there were truths in nature which were
not disclosed in the so-called sacred works Evo
lution has been slow in the past, and her course
has been marked with opposition and blood. The
priest has stood in the way and has thundered
from Vatican and pulpit: “Thus far. but no fur
ther !" and to-day the Church, as she has dogmat
ically styled herself, is making herculean efforts
to still keep her hold upon the minds of the peo
ple. Her great hope is America, and in her secret
councils are being discussed plans, which, could
they reach the ears of the masses, would shake
the continent as no mental upheaval has ever done,
but it is in the course of events.
Evolution, the march of progression, has never
been stayed, although the fagot and the stake
have appalled, the love of truth has burned
brighter in the hearts of the martyrs than did
the tlames which encircled them, and to-day
Bruno looks down from his pedestal built in the
hearts of the lovers of truth and calmly defies the
Vatican, Who can deny the great trilths which
evolution is giving to the world ? Look at the
rapid strides she has taken since the discovery of
America .' Was it chance that led the storm-tossed
mariners to her shores ? Nay, it was evolution in
her grand march, leading away from the bondage
and superstion of the old world !
Was it chance or accident which led to the dis
covery of the printing press, making it possible t^
diffuse knowledge among the masses ? Was it
accident which led to the discovery of steam as a
motor power, dotting old ocean with mighty pal
aces and mingling all nations as one ? Has there
not been one succession of evolution, from the dug
out evolved from the brain of primative man, and
fashioned from the tree of the forest by fire and
the stone hatchet to enable him to float upon the
water to more easily capture his daily supplies of
food ? Has all this been ehance ? No. no '. The
age of the earth has made it possible.
The world is not going backward, as many sup
pose. but conditions govern—all these must pass
away and mankind will arrive at a higher, nobler
standard of manhood.
Reason should be the guide of life, and as it is
developed and becomes more powerful the super
stitions of the past will fade away.
We see before the manhood of to-day a wide
field of work—for what ? For the benefit of man on
earth—not fitting them for heaven at some future
time, in some unknown sphere, but raising the
masses to a higher standard of thought, making
heaven here and now.
The arts and sciences which are opening up new
fields for development, all tend to lead away from
the superstitions of the past. Nature has always
used the best she had for the benefit of her chil
dren, and the cry that the people will not attend
church is answered, in the fact that other trains of
thought are now in the ascendency with the masses.

Many of the occupations of life are either seden
tary or in close confinement, hence the need o!
Sunday recreation. It is a demand of nature, and
the easy facilities which science is now offering
for moving the masses rapidly from wide, diverg
ing points, is popularising the muscular games
and out door exercises which will help to lead
away from the saloon and the gaming table.
Onward and upward has been the watchword of
nature through all ages. But in the dim past
progression was of necessity slow, but nature was
using the best she had; so to-day nothing can
check her progress.
Let us retrospect—we find man to-day an intel
ligent being, endowed with powers capable of
searching out and analyzing the secrets of nature.
Her vast store houses which for ages have been
a sealed mystery which no man could know, for
has it not been thus declared from the pulpit?
But time passes, and lo ! the key is found, and
one by one these mighty secrets are being revealed
to the gaze of man, and every one is to benefit and
uplift humanity.
The lightnings which were
supposed to be the thunderbolts of high heaven
have now been harnessed to the car of science and
is propelling it forward to still greater discoveries.
And is this all ? No, ?tis but the beginning.
Vast and mighty secrets of which man has never
conceived, lay just beyond the threshold in this
vast storehouse of knowledge, through whose
labyrinths, unborn nations will wander discover
ing untold treasures, for the benefit of humanity.
How does all this comport with the teachings of
the past—that God had made man. had lost his
power over him. and had to send his only son born
of a woman, to suffer death upon the cross to
appease his own anger ? Who can listen to such
doctrines in the light of the nineteenth century ?
In the past, when nature gave but a feeble light
it was a support and staff to the suffering and
downtrodden. But the darkness is fleeing away,
and the broad clear light of science is diffusing
her beams broadcast over the world and reason is
asserting herself in the minds of the masses.
People are learning to think, and thought is the
leveler of creeds and dogmas.
Look, for example, at the dry and musty creeds
of the church founded by John Knox. Thought
has broken through the barricade and some of the
devotees see the absurdities of the doctrines so
long held by that church, and in their synods are
demanding the expunging of certain articles
of faith from their creed. It is only the work
of time when the whole creed shall be relegated
to the tombs, wherein are stored the relics of the
past; and though their churches rear their tall
spires towards their supposed heaven, they shall
yet be re-dedicated to humanity—for mythical as
the dream of Edward Bellamy may appear, the
U. S. government is tending in that direction.
Not only will the Presbyterian doctrine be mod
ified so as to embrace all mankind but -all other
creeds and dogmas, which have in the past been
so earnestly insisted upon, shall in like manner be
laid aside—and love towards man shall be taught,
for man is the only representation of God. that we
know anything about, if we take the Bible for
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authority; for in that it is plainly taught that he
made tnan in his own image. And in the light of
reason he is the one who should receive the richest
stores of love enshrined in the human heart, for
assaith the scriptures : “ If ye love not him whom
ye have seen, how can ye love him whom ye have
not seen?” We claim this to be carrying out
literally the plain commands of Jesus. If Jesus
was God, which the church to-day holds, he in his
humanity should be loved and adored—that brings
us into the sphere of this world—love to man.
If there is in some far off sphere, a being called
God, and he is the actual maker of the Universe
he is perfectly independent of the creatures he has
made—he neither requires or needs our love or
adoration—he has purposely secluded himself
beyond the ken or knowledge of man—hence, as
we are not cognizant of him, our duty is to bur
fellow creatures here and now, and instead of
building costly churches—build homes for the
destitute—build factories to give employment to
those who are in need.
Charity is not the proper way to alleviate the
poor—it does so only temporarily—but work helps
every one to be self-sustaining and consequently
independent. Provide labor for all and see that
justice is meted out to them. Instead of grinding
down labor to a miserable pittance, allow each one
a sufficient amount to live comfortable. In that
way will peace reign on earth.
The government of the United States owes a
debt to her people which she is slow in paying.
The vast plains which only need the reviving
influence of water to enable millions of families
who now inhabit miserable attics and underground
cellars, in squalid poverty—by the help which the
Government migh t gi ve them. cou 1 d ti nd com for table
homes—becoming respectable and honored ci t izens.
The United States government was founded by
honest, earnest men, who had bared their breast
to the storm and stood at last upon free-soil from
which the usurpers tread had been driven. The
women did their full share and how have they
been repaid ? Has justice been meted out to them?
If so, what means this wail which is constantly
arising, demanding equal rights with their brother
tnan? Why is this?
It is because women are
thinking for themselves.
They are not the
puppets the Bible represents them to be.
They
see the injustice done, not only to themselves but
to man and the rising generations.
If they are
fitted to be the help meet and counsellor of man in
the home, why not in the government?
Bring
the earnest, thoughtful women into the govern
ment counsels and give them the ballot, and many
wrongs, now so heavy to bear, will be lifted.
Equality is only justice; usurpation is crime,
whether in private individuals or in governments,
and the government of the United States is guilty
of the crime of usurping and denying to one
of its subjects their rights bestowed u]>on them
by nature, equally with man.
But ’tis coming.
Woman shall yet enjoy equal rightsand privileges,
under the laws of the United States Government,
with man. By the laws of progress it must come,
and thus shall come one of the greatest blessings
to the people of this nation.
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The Father Nature alone is inadequate to pro
duce a high order of government; the Mother
Nature is required to bring order out of chaos, to
more evenly balance the scales, that justice may
more surely be meted out to all. Thought is the
lever which is moving the world, and right think
ing comes from a well developed brain—brain
power develops with conditions—hence how neces
sary that right conditions should be furnished
surrounding motherhood. When the world awakes
to the importance of true manhood and woman
hood more care will be taken in the selection of
life partners in the marriage relation. The idea
of selection has gained a foothold in the minds of
those interested in the culture of animals, because
a high order of horse or other domestic animal
brings financial profit.
The world is moving, and greater or more rapid
development than the world now sees could not
have been accomplished in the past, but in the
near future great and mighty results are in store.
The age of the world is making it possible, and
with the growth of thought, reason will become
ent hroned in the minds of the masses; then will
superstition, like the mists of the morning, flee
away before the rising sun.

THRONGING TO HYDESVILLE.
BY MRS. E. P. THORNDYKE.
AIR: —“ Marching Through Georgia."

Bring your aspiration, friends;
We'll sing another song,
With a ringing chorus that
Will move the world along :
Sing it as the angels sang it, fifty years agone,
While they were thronging to Hydesville.
CHORUS:

Hurrah! hurrah! we’ll bring the Jubilee!
Hurrah! hurrah! the truth will make us free!
So we sang the chorus from the mountains to the sea
While we were thronging to Hydesville.
Philosophy and science will
Never lead the way; ”
So old superstition said.
And heed well what we say:
They strove to block our progress
With error old and gray.
While we were thronging to Hydesville.—Cho.
Then bring your aspiration, friends ;
We’ll sing a grander song.
Commensurate with the glowing years
That move our cause along ;
Sing it as the angels sang it, fifty years agone.
While they were thronging to Hydesville.
LAST CHORUS:

Hurrah! hurrah! we bring the Jubilee!
Hurrah! hurrah! the truth will make us free.
And so we’ll sing the chorus from the mountains
to the sea.
As when we were thronging to Hydesville.
" Hydesville, X. Y.. was the first plan? where any systematic
method of communication wm established between the seen and
the unseen world.
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slates: why, he knew not. His amaze have got no news, but in a few houm
ment may be imagined when he found we shall receive some very strange
” Still more astonished,
both slates written full of messages, intelligence.
1 said, "May we ask. sir, what leads
signed by relatives whom he supposed you to suppose we shall receive this
intelligence ?” He replied, "I’vehad
to be dead.
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
The next day he hastened to tell a dream. Iliad it the night before
2000 Marker St., Station B.
Bull’s Run. I had it on some other
Mr. Earle what had occurred, and occasion
San Francisco, Cal.
’’ (which Mr. Dickens had
found that gentleman as much sur forgotten), “and I had it last night."
AT OVE DOLLAR A YEAR.
prised as himself when informed This was stranger than ever, and 1
said, " May we ask, sir. the nature of
of
the circumstance.
Offlelal Organ of the California atute
your dream ?” He replied, “ I’m alone
We
defy
science
to
explain
this
on
Mplrlluallit Aanoelallon.
—I’m in a boat, and I’m out on the
the hypothesis of “cerebral excite bosom of a great rushing river, and I
ment," "muscular impulse,” “auto drift, and I drift, and I drift.” At
THOMAS G. WEWMAN,
suggestion," or anything else but this moment came your knock at the
•oiron.
door. The President said, “ But this
spirit presence and power.
IniiHkyu IMeCiryi of Spwial (oBtrikolom.
is not business, gentlemen. Here is
Mr. Cody’s standing and reputation Mr. Staunton.” Five hours after
for veracity in Fresm* society was wards Lincoln wasassassinated—Liy/d.
STAll communications for the Editorial,
Literary, or the News Columns should be such that the local daily press gave
addressed to Eoitok or The Philosophical
an account of the affair, copying the
Moody’* I’Mloehood,
Jock.val, Sta. B, San Francisco, California.
messages from the slates.
HFNo notice can be taken of anonymous
communications. Whatever is intended for
Thousands of equally unexplainable
At a public meeting in Boston,
insertion must be authenticated by name
tests
are
given
through,
Earle,
Evans,
Mass.,
recently Evangelist Dwight L.
and address of the writer—not necessarily
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
Dr. Schlesinger. Mrs. Freitag and Moody stated that the Prince of
HF The Editor is not responsible for any
many other mediums: yet the know- Wales had withdrawn from the
opinions expressed in the communications
it-alls—the “ Dr. Parisots ’’—who fear Masonic fraternity because the Free
of correspondents.
to investigate lest they should be masons did not believe in the Bible.
ST Any Newspapers sent to this offlee
containing matter for inspection, should be converted, will sneer and try to look
A Mason, believing that such state
marked by a line drawn around the article
wise,, though in their hearts they ment was not true, addressed a letter
or articles in question.
know themselves to be playing the of enquiry to His Royal Highness, the
ST Rejected Communications will
be returned only wiien stamps, for that
role of assumptuous fools.
Prince of Wales. A reply has just
purpose, accompany them. They will not
been received from Edward Letch
Truth, crushed to earth, will rise again.
be preserved more than 30 days, after
being received at this offlee.
worth, Grand Secretary of the United
Grand Lodge of England, in which he
Pre*. Lincoln’s Presenlimenl.
MARCH 27, 1897.
denies this statement in every partic
ular. He says:
The following account of a presenti
Your letter addressed to His Royal
Will Science Explain Thhf
ment felt by President Lincoln a few Highness, the Prince of Wales, has in
hours before his assassination, is due course been forwarded to me, and
Last week Mr. Lynn R. Cody, book
given in Sir M. E. Grant Duff’s re I am desired to state in reply that
keeper for. and a member of a large
cently published book, “ Notes from a any report that His Royal Highness
mining company at Guanajuato. Mex.,
has withdrawn, or contemplates with
Diary." It was told to the author by drawing, from his position of Grand
was in San Francisco, on business,
Charles Dickens, who had it from Master, is a pure fabrication. The
and called at the Journal office to
Staunton. Dean Stanley, who had statement made by the religious
purchase some books to take back to
also heard Dickens*tell the story, cor teacher to whom you refer is utterly
Mexico.
roborated the accuracy of the present untrue.
While io the office Mr. Cody inci
*• Utterly untrue.” and yet stated
version. Staunton had been called to
dentally told of his conversion to
in
public by a religious teacher, rely
a Council at the President’s, but ar
Spiritualism two years ago at Fresno,
ing
upon idle rumors '. Every Mason
rived somewhat late:
Calif., his former home.
would know that it was a falsehoodAfter the Council was over,I walked
At that time Mr. Earle was holding
away with the Attorney-General, and for nothing in the lodge is more con
meetings in Fresno. Mr. Cody, who said to him, " Well, if all Councils spicuous than the Bible and its teach
is a bright young man of superior were like this, the war would soon be ings. What can we think of the
intelligence and education, had heard at an end. The President, instead of morality of the times, which will
so much concerning Mr. Earle’s won sitting on half-a-dozen different chairs allow a prominent minister to make
and telling interesting stories, has
derful slate-writing, that he decided applied himself to business, and we’ve such false—such unreasonable—such
to test him. Accordingly Mr. Cody got through a great deal of work.” unnecessary statements, “ utterly un
secretly purchased a pair of slates, “Yes," said the Attorney-General, true.” and without the slighest foun
fastened them together and went to “ but you were late. You don’t know dation in fact?
what happened." “ No,” 1 answered.
one of the meetings. Upon arrival at " What did happen ?” “ All the rest
the door he noticed that no one else of us," rejoined he, “were pretty
had slates, and so kept bis concealed punctual, and when we came In we
They Live,—There are many in
under his coat until his return home. found the President sitting with his stances given in the records of
head on his hands, and looking very
During the meeting Mr. Earle gave unlike himself. At length he lifted Psychical Research Societies of spirits
some of his startling verbal tests, but his head, and looking around us, said. appearing to their friends immediately
no public slate-w ri lings on that occa “Gentlemen, in a few hours we shall after death and announcing their own
receive some very strange intelli
sion, nor did he come near Mr. Cody. gence.” Very much surprised, 1 said demise. This would indicate that
However, upon his return home, to him, “Sir, you have got some very some spirits, at least, are alive enough
Mr. Cody was impressed to open his bad news.’’ “ No,” he answered, “ I for that purpose.—Ex.
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Splrilualhm and MormoniMii.

certain danger from the interpreter
who was apt to arise after the deliv
erance of the message In the unknown
tongue, and who might, give an
explanation even less edifying than
the communication in its original
form. Speaking In tongues is firmly
believed in as a phenomenon and a
sign by all good Mormons, but not as
a generally useful or profitable gift.
Article V expresses a belief in a
continuous and unending revelation.
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Few of us realize until we stop to
consider it, how much we are individ
ually his debtor. The Queen of Eng
land recognized it and a few years
ago conferred on him tbe distin
guished title of Sir, as she also did
later upon the distinguished hygenist,
Dr. B. R. Richardson.—Journal of
Hygiene.

The New World for March contains
an article on ‘'Mormonism To-Day,”
by David Utter, In which the author
shows that Mormons have much In
thelrcreed In common with Spiritual
ism. Article 7 reads:
We believe In the gift of tongues,
prophecv, revelation, visions, healing,
interpretation of tongues, etc.
A Prophet Ie Drcam.
In commenting on this article, Mr.
Utter says:
Fear is not the right element for
The following circumstantial story
Every Elder can tell of the miracles thinking man, said Dr. Wendt, re has been quoted by II I’ainUo Spiriluto
that have been wrought in attestation cently at Oakland, Cal. He gave two
of bls ministry; every Mormon has "word pictures" of Jesus, compiled from a book on Pathology by Dr.
Catalan), a distinguished physician of
seen the signs and wonders that
have continually confirmed the faitli from tbe New Testament—one the Fermo:
of those who were willing to " do the avenging spirit in the book of Revela
On March 25th, 1825. Countess
will of God that they might know of tion, aud the other tbe loving spirit of
Vinci, related to her friend, Countess
thedoctrine.” Not all the miracles,
however, had for their raison d'etre the the Gospels of Matthew. Mark, Luke Montani, a dream which she had had
confirmation of the faith or of faith : and John. He contended, quite rea on the previous night. A murderer
many were wrought simply in answer sonably, that the t wo were not recon had pounced upon her during her
to prayer, or for the good of individ cilable. Dr. Wendt is a learned 'Uni sleep, and, seizing her by the hair,
bad plunged a dagger in her throat.
uals to whom God was somehow will
tarian divine, and of course does not Sheonly caught sight of the assailant,
ing to show especial favor.
but was enabled to Identify him as a
“Why do you doubt?” they ask: believe in the divinity of Jesus. He raid de chambre who had been serving
“is it any harder for (rod to heal this said:
her for years with much faithfulness
child than for him to create a world?"
Unquestionably, tbe notion of Jesus and devotion.
In the early days, doctors were not as an angry and implacable judge of
No importance was attached to this
much consulted, and thero lingers the world is foreign to the real spirit occurrence until six months after
even yet a prejudice against those of the gospel. Yet this religion of wards, when, on September 25th, the
"whoseek not unto the Lord but to fear is preached daily in our midst. papers related the murder of Countess
the physicians."
The Salvation Army makes its main Vinci by an unknown assassin.
Revelation is, of course, held to be reliance in its religious work. The Countess Montani applied at once to
continuous. Not only was the “ full Seventh Day Adventists are a most Dr. Catalan! and told him the story
ness of the gospel" given to the world excellent people, but their doctrine of of the dream. The doctor communi
through Joseph Smith, but the head Christ and the last judgment is not cated with the police, who proceeded
of the church lias been ever since a
based on t he gospel of Jesus, but on to arrest tbe valet de chambrt. The
mouthpiece of the Lord, through a Jewish-Christian perversion of his latter had remained in his situation
whom the divine will is communicated character and teachings.
as if nothing had happened, but a
to the church of the saints on earth.
large quantity of jewels which had
.....No man was ever truly con
While this is really believed by all verted by fear. Hell is a fiction of disappeared from his mistress's safe
good Mormons, there is also the opin theologians an invention of priests, a on the night of her tragic death were
ion widely prevailing, or perhaps *• scare-head ” of revivalists. Let this found in his lodgings. He collapsed
universally held, that there is room
"raw head and bloody bones "of the under the weight of the evidence and
forhuman mistakes io creep in among ology be relegated to deserved and made a full confession of his crime,
the utterances of even the most per odious oblivion.
admitting that he had been contem
fect high priest, even the head of t he
plating it for three years. He was
church. Always there is the principle
sentenced to death, and executed on
that, If a "revelator” or seer should
February 25th, 182ft.
Spnuisii Liberalism has scored a
become corrupt in his life, his proph
ecy would be tainted with error and victory in the courts of that country.
untruth."
Is I III* cheap enough f Fifty-two
Doha Belen Sarraga de Ferrero, the
Besides these revelations given in
lady
who
publishes
La
Conciencia
seances
for one dollar. You get these
public, and for public purposes,
through the seer or •• revelator," each Libre, (The Free Conscience! was by subscribing for the PHILOSOPHICAL
individual is privileged, according to arrested, imprisoned, tried, acquitted Journal for a year.
the purity of his life, to receive revel and awarded .3000 pesetas for false
ations, for his own comfort, instruc
imprisonment. She haa applied the
tion or benefit.
Samples are sent of this issue to
The gift of tongues seems to he un 3000 pesetas in the establishment of those interested in the phiksophy of
used. or held in abeyance, at the an anti-ecclesiastical library in Valen
present time. A number of years ago cia, and in awarding a prize for the Spiritualism. If it pleases you, we
invite you to subscribe for it.
Il was rather a popular gift, indulged
In,or exercised, rather more by women best drama of a socialistic character.
than men. To the unbeliever it So says Zu Union Erpiritista, of Barce
always seemed, as the exercise of the lona, Spain.
Willard J. Hull has resigned from
sameglftamongthe Irvingites seemed
the editorial staff of the Light of Truth,
to Carlyle, a mere senseless "la-laon account of ‘‘legal complications of
lng,"hut. to those who believed, It
Sir l»aac Pitman, the inventor a domest ic nature.”
was a divine manifestation. Ills not
improbable that the exercise of this of phonography, has passed away in
gift was discouraged by the authori the 85th year of his age. His great
ties on the common-sense principle fame came almost exclusively from
Ifiir The Journal is a grand publi
enunciated by Paul, that five words the very general adoption of his cation. I have read it ever since it
with the understanding were better
was edited by S. S. Jones, and It Is
than ten thousand in an unknown method of rapid writing, so as to now the verv best It has ever been.—
tongue. There was, moreover, a secure every word from the speaker. Mrs. A. C. Stanton, Blackhawk. Co).
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creating quite an excitement, for
every body on the streets and every
where else are talking of her wonder
fill gifts.
Primitive Christianity; Vol. L
B/ Tbe widespread interest in pub
She grave the first of her indepen
contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ lic affairs In this country Is well illus dent slate-writing last Thursday
nnd the Apostles, nnd the authentic trated by the large sale of the March
evening.
Last evening .she Invited
Issue of the Atlantic. which contains
all those who had slates to come to
gospel of St. John, with engravings ol
John Fiske on the Arbitration Treaty
the edge of the platform. A limit a
St. John, St. Peter and John the and Woodrow Wilson on President
dozen ladles and gentlemen responded,
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu Cleveland. The third edition is now
most of whom were skeptics. Each
ready.
chanan, San Jose, Cal. Large octavo,
one held their own slates. She merely
touching the coiners of the different
814 pages. Published by the author,
ones. One lady whose slate was nearly
and for sale at this office. Price 82.
concealed with twine, tied on ail
The Open PortHl.
Postage 20 cents extra.
sides, held her slates, Mrs. Freitag
touching one corner, and in less than
The author says that it has largely
In the dim draped hull nn Imano Is lying.
A benutltul image, aerene nnd whiteone minute three loud raps came and
exceeded the number of pages origin
Folded In silence n mystic palace
Mrs. Freitag told her to untie the
ally allotted to it, on account of the
ladi tcnantless In the hush of night.
slates, and she found both sides of the
ever-Increasing available
matter,
This Is not he this house of mnrbleslates full of messages for different
which the spirit world provided for
That you drop ns you pnss. your tvuni upon.
ones, and also a bouquet of flowers was
That you deck with palms and pallid lilies the work.
Thu noble prince whom you loved Is gone.
drawn in different colors red. white
Professor Buchanan remarks thus
and blue pencil. Then Mrs. Freitag
"Cone." did I say’ Midst your quiet footsteps,
concerning his labors in getting up
took her fur cloak and threw over a
Thal slowly pace by the side of the dead,
this book: “The world has always
Hear you no stir of his trailing garments?
pair of slates belonging to Mrs. Ben
Mark
you
no
sound
of
Ills
royal
trend?
hated and fought against the truth,
son, and when uncovered and opened
that would save it. Socrates and
He moves among you. unseen nnd unnoted. ,
no writing was found, Mrs. Freitag
Hypatia, Galileo. Harvey, Galvani and
He lays his band on the still cold face—
asked the lady to take the slates with
The cast-off mask Ite had worn among yon—
evert' tbe pioneers of railroads and
Beside the mourners he takes his place.
her to her seat which was about the
steam navigation have suffered as
center of the hall. The lady stood
well as a long list of the martyrs
He apeak*, but no soul Is turned to listen:
holding the slates, a lady beside her
He whispers Into his loved one's enr.
murdered by the old church from
" My love, my love, why nre you weeping ?
holding to one corner and in less than
which I would relieve the world by
Know you not that I urn here—
one minute, loud and distinct raps
establishing the truth.
In doing
" Here by your side ? Hear eyes behold me;
were heard. The slates were opened
this 1 have faced a powerful opposi
Hear ears bend low to my yearning word:
and all of one side was closely writ
Dear heart lean to me. Wbal! still you weep ?
tion, all my life, when no one else
ten with a message signed by some
Have you not seen? Hove you not heard ?
dared, yet every reform that I have
relative of the lady: tiie other side
introduced as a pioneer has gained a
" 1 fell nsleep one night, and I dreamed, dear,
had a few messages and a beautiful
Thnt I snapped the limits of earthly clay:
large following in thirty years, and I
That my soul unfettered cllmed dazzling moun
flower—all in colored pencil. The
shall witness this last triumph over
tains;
audience shouted with satisfaction.
That I crossed the heights to the golden day:
the despotic superstitions of ten
All were more than pleased.
thousand years from the higher world,
"And I dreamed by limitless fields I wandered.
Mbs. Clara A. Beck.
for the flag of freedom unfurled in
Far. far away In a Hood of light:
San
Diego,
Cal.,
March 15, 1897.
And
with
me
'did
yon
mark
the
smile
on
my
Ups.
“ Primitive Christianity ” which will
dear?!
find a million readers, will lead the
With me—It was not night.
grandest revolution the world lias
" '<>! closcdzlocked doors! O. harp-strings broken:
The Anniversary Celebration
ever seen, destroying all ecclesiastic,
<> perishable. Heeling breath:'
These
nre
the
words
you
murmur,
murmur,
of
Modern Spiritualism will be given,
political and social despotism by
While I I know not death.
justice and universal brotherhood
under the auspices of the California
which came as an aurora borealis in
•' These nre tbe words you murmur, murmur.
State Spiritualists' Association, on
While I stand apart tn a strange surprise:
the time of Christ, hut will come as
O. could I tell what your enr unbeedeth:
Thursday,
April 1, at Scottish Hall,
the rising sun of an endless day in tbe
O could I tear the veil from your eyes!
San Francisco. There will be meet
coming century."
" Life's song has lost nn note of sweetness;
ings in the morning, afternoon and
The production of the last-gospels of
Across life's harp sweeps a living breath My only pain Is your palp—your bUndneev—
apostolic men, the author says, is the
evening—all the local societies and
I live! I live! 1 know not death."
most lmp< riant achievement of Psymediums co-operating. All mediums
In the dark, hushed hall, those who had loved
chometry, just as the discovery of
him
desiring a place on the program must
America was the most important
Drew near the pale form, speaking low of his
worth.
notify Mr. Norton, 1203 Market St.,
achievement of navigation.
(If his honor, his grace. Ids high exaltation;
alonce. An elaborate program will
The aim of Hie work is to restore
But not one of them ull heard this message of
truth.
the Gospels to their original condition
be printed and circulated at all the
and to the satisfaction of their
Tbesluuers. with tremulous voices, sang softly
meetings previous to the Anniversary
The hymn he hud loved, then with reverent
authors, Spirit St. John being the
tread
Celebration.
first to call the author's attention to
Tenderly, lovingly, sadly they bore him
Away The bells tolled: "He Is dead, ho Is
the necessity of doing It, and he says
dead!"
Victorian Sardoti, the great play
that myriads of interpolations have
obscured the real teachings of the
But somewhere—none heard It a holler choir
wright, is a medium, and has made
( banted lowly of life - but the dull weary tread
authors, and the spirit world felt it a
Of the mourners alone made sound In thnt chain,
automatic drawings of the palaces in
duty to give a correct version, and he
tier.
Jupiter occupied by Mozart, Zoroas
And
the
bells
tolled
again:
"He
Is
dead,
lie
I*
says that the time will come when all
dead ! "
AXXIK J. C. NoHIUH.
ter and Bernard Palissy, one of which
humanity “will realize the immense
importance of our communications,
was published in Kevue Spirits, In
and to the world we give these, our
1858. He still has the original draw
Mr*.Freitag's
New
Development.
words, as the true history of our lives
ings.
and work when in the earth-life.”
The First Spiritual Society Is on
The lives, labors and travels of
Mr. William Worthy, of Forest
the apostles, as given by themselves the upward road to prospei ity. clue to
City, III., and Miss Minnie Brown, of
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag. Grand and
from the spirit world, are Intensely
Peoria, were united in marriage
interesting, as Is the whole volume. convincing demonstrations, by ballot
Thursday evening. March I 1, Rev.Dr.
We never read a book in which we tests and Independent slate-writing.
Benton officiating.
You have seen her ballot tests, but as
were more absorbed. The messages
yet
have
not
seen
any
of
the
slate

come In such grandeur and eloquence
writing coining through her. She is
W See our Book List on page mi.
from the high spirit spheres tiiat they

The PeYiemer.

not only command attention
engross the entire thought.

but

Ti^e Philosophical Journal.
Spiritualist Heuis.
^^.^^V**.*"-***'*»»**

rr In thia department may bo found tho cream
of ibe current HpIrltunllU news of the day, culled
from every uvnllablu source.
The Editor mud not bo held responsible for the
opinion* expressed, nor for the enthnuU’d talent
or reputation of tho persons mentioned.
Header* are requested to send uu short Items of
nrwa. Inu-rewllnu Incidents of spirit communion
•nd well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
wdvumc. nnd will bo published us soon nn possible

“The World of Spirit and Man's
Relation Thereto,” was the subject
of an inspirational lecture tty Mrs. II.
S. Lillie, at Scottish Hall, San Fran
cisco, last Sunday evening. Mr. Lillie
furnished the music.
The First Spiritualist Society of
the. South Side, Chicago, Mrs. Ada
Foye, pastor, will celebrate next Sun
day March 28. as the 49th Anniver
sary, at the Masonic Temple. 3120
Forest avenue. The ladies will give
a supper in the banquet hall.
There is a ghost scare at Kingston,
N. Y., penitentiary. Some time ago
several of tbe guards resigned because
there was a mysterious ringing of
beils in the hospital, and an apparition
has been seen by some of them which
they declare is the spirit of a convict
named Howel) who was shot by Chief
Keeper I higher.
A training school for speakers and
workers at Maple Dell Park, Mantua
Station, <>., will open on June 1,
1 8<»7. under the supervision of Moses
Hull. Mattie Hull. A. J. Weaver, and
others, as teachers, and will continue
to .1 uly 1 6. The regular camp session
of the season will open July 18, and
continue until Aug. 23. Sirs. L. J.
King, Cor. Sec., Box 45, Mantua
Station, O.
Last Sunday evening M r. Earle gave
anot her of his remarkable seances a
Metropolitan Temple. San Francisco,
in which many startling tests were
given and recognized.
His peculiar
phase seems to he to give in full detail
strange and unusual scenes in the
lives of individuals, which occurred
from 20 to 50 years ago, giving full
names and often descriptions of all
persons connected therewith; the
scene being located far away, and
often in a foreign corntry.
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also be well repaid for a visit to these
meetings toenjoy proofs of the beauty
revealed thereof both the philosophy
and phenomena of spirit existence
ami imwer to manifest.
Mrs. Lillie and Dr. Schlesinger are
both announced for next Wednesday.
Mllll JOW llclllw.

Since you. Mr. Editor, was here on
Sunday, Feb. 14, and gave a good
address in the morning at the First
Spiritual Union, and the excellent
lecture In the evening on “The Exist
ence of the Spirit World Demonstrat
ed," Sister Seal occupied the platform
of the Union for the three following
Sundays, and I must say that a more
eloquent speaker would be difficult to
find. Since then we have had Dr.
Kaynor, who lias been quite ill, but Is
slowly recovering. Last Sunday Dr.
Schlesinger came, and when he is
expected we always have a good
attendance and most satisfactory
results. We expect to have him with
us the remainder of the month on
Sundays and a part of Hie week.
Our evening meetings are very
interesting.
The Ladies' Aid Society is prosper
ing. its meetings very interesting and
we know that suffering humanity is
very thankful for the little we can do.
Our semi-annual election of officers
took place on Friday last, with the
following result:
President, Mrs.
E. P Anderson: vice-president. Mrs.
M. J. Holtum: secretary, Mrs. IL L.
Bigelow; treasurer. Mrs. C. Phipps,
the two latter being re-elected.
Sister Seal will be with us whenever
she can. but business often detains
her. The ladies of tlie Aid Society
gave her a surprise party at the close
of the last meet ing. As many as could,
slipped away and prepared her rooms,
The Peoples. At the Scottish decorating them with smilax. and
when she returned gave her a welcome.
Hall. San Francisco. California, a very
All brought a substantial repast,
earnestgatherlngof people meet every
Wednesday night to listen enraptured . which was served by the ladies. In
the evening the gentlemen came and
to t he eloquent addresses of Mrs. R.
S. Lillie the well-known Boston lec a very enjoyable time was spent.
The First Spiritual Union will have
turer, and who takes her subject from
their annual election of officers on
the
audience.
Last
Wednesday
the
The annual midwinter meeting of
the last Sunday in this month, and
chief theme dealt witli was “What
the Northwestern Spiritualists’ As
tne anniversary exercises and all-dav
effect
is
the
cigarette,
morphine
and
sociation was held at Minneapolis,
meeting on the first Sunday in April,
ot her existing vicious habits going to
Minn., last month.
in which all can participate in the
have upon the future American race,
Willard .I. Hull is engaged by the
if unchecked?" The lecturer most, good time we are assured of enjoying.
Mas. H. L. Bioelow, Sec.
First Spiritual Church of Columbus.
ably let Hie search light of psychic
(>., to lecture during March. Maggie
teachi ng directly in upon this burn
Gattie will give tests.
ingquestion in a most comprehensive
E. E. Ingram, of Robinson, Ill., is
and convincing manner.
Anniversary Celebration will be
a Spiritualist, convinced by the phil
Dr. Louis Schlesinger, the veteran
held at Decoto, Cal., on March 3 1st.
medium. 534 Page street, besides giv osophy alone He writes thus: “I
Mrs. Thorndyke has invited quite a
ing tests, also contributed some forci do not see how I could possibly get
uumber from San Francisco to attend,
ble remarks upon the necessity of along without the Journal. 1 must
and the event will be duly celebrated.
studying self control against the confess that it is one of my greatest
comforts. I am one of those believers
debasing nicotine appetite. Prof. M.
Mrs. Lillie’s appeal in behalf of
C. Gee another well-known old me who has never attended a seance, never
Ferdinand Fox Jencken, led Minnie
dium gave several good tests, and seen a spiritual manifestation of ant) kind,
M. Soule, of Boston, to suggest that
never even srm a medium controlled in
Mrs. Hattie Wrenn of 215 Larkin
an independent penny collection be
any way whatever, and yet 1 am a
street, gave readings in her usual
made on anniversary day for him.
believer.
pleasng arid exact man my.
Next Sunday, March 28, Prof. Fred
Mr. Lillie ami Mrs. Winter supplied
Evanswill give a slate-writing and
first-class music. Altogether the go
test seance, at Golden Gate Hall, on
a-head president, and management of
Furnished Rooms (sunny), with
Sutter street. Seats may be reserved
the People's Society deserve support or without board, in a private resi
at Prof. Evans'office 1242 McAllister
of believers in the Cause at stake, and
dence, at reasonable rates. Apply at
street.
all genuine seekers after truth will
136 Oak street, San Francisco.

Mrs. A. E. Klbby is located at 1 (i 1 <’.
Huth avenue, Cincinnati, O.
Geo. H. Brooks is in St. .Joseph, Mo.,
at 417 S. Ninth street.
J. C. F. Grumbine is at 309 Green
avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliot is now at 51
Pith street. San Diego, Cal.
Julius Steelman Mitchell is at Mil
waukee, Wis., for March and April.
Frank T. Ripley can be addressed
at 717 Huron street, Port Huron.
Mich.
Moses Hull speaks every Sunday in
April and May. witli the exception of
the first Sunday in April, in Lima. O.
Theodore F. Price will be in Grand
Rapids, Mich., during March and
April. Address 178 N. Ionia street.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, test medium
and healer holds a test circle at 13G
Oak street, every Tuesday evening.
Cora M. Carpenter, speaker and test
medium, is permanently located at
718 Broadway^ Hannibal. Mo.
Mrs. M. J. Roberts, slate-writing
medium, is permanently located at
Elendale, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Evallne Goodman, a wellknown medium in Saginaw. Michigan,
passed to spirit life on Feb. 22. 1897.
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby holds a circle
next Saturday evening, at 1224 Oak
street. San Francisco.
Clara II. Scott of 1351 Lexington
avenue, Chicago, lias issued a new
hymnal entitled “Truth in Song."
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Palinbaum, treasurer; Mrs. L. W.
Knott, organist; Mrs. M. E. Van
Luven, secretary and Mrs. Dunham,
Mrs. Baldwin, Mr. H. B. DeMooy,
Board of Directors Articles of In
corporation. Constitution, By-Laws
ano Charter will soon be adopted.
The order of Sunday services held
at 1 169 Broadway, will be a general
Theosophical Temple.
conference in the afternoon with lec
tures and tests in the evening for
To the Editor :
the best talent attainable will
As the Journal gave a very inter which
engaged. Mediums and all workers
esting account of the ceremony of be
in the field of labor are cordially in
laying the foundation stone of the vited
to attend. Those wishing en
Temple at Point Loma, Cal.. I have gagementswill
please correspond with
prepared the following horoscope of the secretary and
unless universally
the face of the sky at the time—Feb. renowned must appear
before the
24. at 2:30 p. m. (local time):
and directors before tiie final
Then, the celestial sign Cancer officers
with the Sun. Moon and the eight engagement.
The angel world lias waited long
planets, placed in the degree and and
patiently for this united effort to
minute of the signs they occupied, be made
and the parents of the com
were in technical language, a harrie- ing generation
of Spiritualists have
Ing figure for the event, and this is as anxiously waited
for the right
supposed to prefigure the outcome of opportunity
to establish a Progressive
the special work then begun.
By an examination of the map of Lyceum in which to teach the chil
ethical culture and a knowledge
the sky. in accordance with the rules dren
laid down and verified in thousands of the living truth, therefore we
of instances in the past. J find it very believe that the Spiritualists of Oak
land desire more than all else to have
unfavorable.
one
good liberal society where all can
It is true that the ceremony was
begun with a trumpet blast and blaze have a voice in its management, and
of glory, as indicated by the radiant in which all will feel the liberty which
planet, Venus, shining in splendor in the religion of Spiritualism demands.
the heavens, though unseen,—but The hour is fully ripe for this move
ment and none too soon to prove a
another phase is altogether unfavor grand
success.
able, indicating delay, disappoint
President Newman stated that there
ment, financial Tosses, endless annoy
ances, vexations and ultimate failure. is no such word as “fail" to deter
One thing noticeable as favorable, mined, united efforts. If we combine
is the character of tbe movers in the in one harmonious band, materially,
work : they possess a large amount of financially and spiritually, fully real
intellectual energy, and at the time izing that "in unity there’ is strength”
Jupiter, lord of the finances, appears we could not help but succeed.
Mrs. Drynan’s remarks were full of
sufficiently to open the way to the
enthusiast, but as enthusiasts are not sympathy for the world's poor. She
noted for wisdom, they may run said: “Since heartrending scenes
against a stone-wall illusion, when are a daily occurrence, and the rich
are rolling through the streets in
they least expect it.
•
I could give a reason for the unfav chariots while the starving poor are
orable appearance, which does not footsore and weary, with no work nor
spring from prejudice, but the general • where to lay their head at night, it is
reader would not be interested in the high time that the bigotry and super
technical terms it would be necessary stition of dogmas and creeds should
slink into the shadows of the dark
to use.
Jos. Tilley.
ages and the light of Spiritualism
Los Angeles, Cal.
take its place. Mrs. E. VanLuven.
1261 Jefferson St., Oakland. Cal.
New Society in Oakland. Cal.

To the Editor ;
Since " all things come to those who
wait” the Spiritualists of Oakland
have embraced a long-delayed oppor
tunity to build a genuine spiritual
organization named the " Union Spir
itual Society." The “ corner stone ”
of which was laid by T. G. Newman,
President State Association; Mrs.
Drynan. missionary of the N. S. A.;
Mrs. Cowell and Mrs. Wrenn, local
mediums of note, on Sunday. March
14, 1897 Each of whom did their
work with much credit to themselves
and with general satisfaction to the
audience assembled.
This society was organized at Mr.
S. Palinbaum's residence on March
10, with 19 members, and tiie prom
ise of many more in the near future.
Officers were elected as follows:
Prof. B. K. Lowe, president: Mr. L.
M. Martell, vice-president; Mr. S.

ing who shall, or who shall not minis
ter to their physical welfare!
Accordingly, Mr. Editor, I, with
many other readers, agree heartily
with your honest and outspoken arti
cle under the head of "Threatened
Trouble,” in drawing public attention
to. and so rightly denouncing the dis
reputable tactics of a body of men
whose ability must be far below par,
indeed, when they have to seek the
aid of a State “crutch" to enable
them to try to keep up a monopoly of
the gentle art of healing, especially
in this advanced age when all fm
thinking men and women are well
able to judge what is best for them
selves. bodily as well as spiritually,
through being tired of subsidizing a
system of treatment which requires
that "the medicine should bechanged”
so often, i. e., the subject experi
mented upon in order to find out
what really is the true nature of the
many existing diseases, and so beget
others in turn, that are almost as num
erous as the law-made “regular"
practitioners. Is there not a subtle
connection in this fact?
Tiie term -‘quack." i. e., an impos
tor. like all terms, had an origin, and
dates back to the days of Hippocrates,
when the original and natural method
of ministering to the ailments, both
physically and spiritually, was—as it
should still, and will be again—in the
hands of the spiritual advisers, or
mediums of tiie people, as history
teaches the fact that the clergy
of those days cultivated, culled and
cured for use tiie various medicinal
herbs around the mountains, and dis
pensed their products to, and thus
healed the sick speedily and success
fully long before the regular M Ds'
like ignorance of nature's laws and
diseases, became so common through
out the civilized word, by the insti
tution, even then, of wily schemes to
create a monopoly of medicine and
introduction also of mineral poisons
by this founder of the present so-called
“regular medical practice.” as it then
was, that the mysterious ciphers upon
prescriptions were, with inorganic
compounds, first invented to the dis
gust and dissatisfaction of the popu
lace of those days and who, in deris
ion of the illicit practice of Hippocra tes and h is colleagues—other stu
A Sign of Hi** Tinies.
dents of alchemy, white and black
magic, monopoly and “faking" gen
As five years training In a college will not make
erally in their line—there being
a shoemaker. therefore It cannot make a physician
—I. e.. a healer Dr Dixon, author of “Fallacies
“nothing new under the sun,”—
of tbe Faculty.”
dubbed them all us quacks! Strange, Is
To the Editor :
it not. Mr. Editor, how history repeats
Reading in tiie San Francisco Chron itself? But "a word to the wise is
icle of the 27th ultimo, re how many
sufficient.” 1 will conclude with the
hundreds of the “ Barrel organ " vari following lines:—
ety of college made “Quacks” were
WAS JESUS A QUACK?
turned out yearly in Wisconsin. I was
We rend In the New Testament
That Jenna upon hla mlaslon went
also naturally, as a healer, deeply
To cure the lame. the deaf, the blind,
interested in reading the very neces
And people to their beds confined:
sary note of warning in your last issue
But. according to thu Holy Writ,
The Naxarcne did not nee tit
of the Philosophical Journal re the
To use mineral polxonn nor drnallo pills.
unholy alliance being attempted by
Wherewith to treat nil human Ilin.
those who, like the Ephesians of old.
But »hnply by hl* will nnd touch
He cured, because hla gift wax Ruch
realize that “their craft is in danger,"
That
on one occaaloa. tm we read.
and so are offsetting still further from
The only tneanii he acemed to need
the strait course of using nature's
Wax Hunt and Rplttlv - nothing more The rIkht to blind oyea to restore.
simple remedies by the proposed coer
AHho' no cx>lleMO“faked'‘ diploma had hr
cion over the will of the people In this
Thia wcntle, holy healer of Galilee.
part of “free" America, in trying to
Dll. Don McLVAW,
create underhand methods of dictat
•
Thompaonlnn Herbalist Healer

Tfje Philosophical Joutnal.
iOtli Anniversary.
[The following poem wan given several years ago
through a medium whose name 1 have lost Its
phraseology changed somewhat to nt our Forty
ninth Anniversary.—A. II. NICHOLAS.)

Of pula days men write as great,
On Time’s memorial arch,
We bold in highest estimate
The thirty first of March.
And now we meet to celebrate
The day the “ raps ” began.
In eighteen hundred and forty-eight,
To bring good news to man.
Those mystic raps the silence broke
Of near two thousand years:
'Twas then the Sphinx of death awoke
And spoke to mortal ears.
There came to earth, that “dawning day,”
A messenger of love
With news from spirits passed away
To realms of light above.
Across the ether waves that roll
Upon our earthly strand.
The tidings flashed "from pole to pole,"
And spread o’er sea and land.

Those startling sounds have since been
heard
For nine and forty years.
And millions have by them been stirred
To wipe away their tears.

The world shall greet this heavenly guest
And gladly own its power;
From North to South, from East to West.
'Twill bless its natal hour.

The fear of death we feel no more,
Nor dread the silent grave;
We've heard from those wno've gone before
And that now makes us brave.
The “still small voice” of those we love
We hear in pleasant home,
And angel watchers from above
Protect where'er we roam.
They haunt our homes and give us “ tests "
To prove they are not dead;
And oft they answer our requests
And bring the “ living bread."

They teaeh us how we ought to live,
And why this life was given;
And many precepts do they give
To point our way to heaven.

This mortal form evolves the soul,
Which is with spirit rife;
Through death we reach a higher goal
And gain eternal life.

Through evolution’s spiral way
We then shall upward press:
From sphere to sphere, as best we may,
Forever we progress.

God speed this truth throughout the world
Till all shall know its worth;
Till Error from its throne is hurled
And known no more on earth.
Though press and pulpit both assail,
The truth shall firmly stand ;
“Thegates of hell shall not prevail ”
To stop its progress grand.

Its hour of triumph is not far,
Its foes are now at bay;
The hosts that come through “ gates ajar "
Will surely win the day.

Exultant j>y fills all the earth
This day of Jubilee,
For millions know that death is birth
And life eternity.
Then strike your harps, ye angel choirs,
And wake seraphic strains;
Let earth respond with tuneful wires,
From mountains, seas and plains.
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Clairvoyant Examination Free.
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond
question there are hundreds of (socalled incurable) individuals that
As morning stars in primal time
could be restored to health if thecause
Sang at Creation’s birth,
and location of their diseases were
So let them now in st rains sublime
understood and pointed out. He will
Gieet this “ new heaven and earth."
satisfy you he understands your disease
perfectly. Enclose lock of hair with
A Generous OtFvr la made bj' Dr. stamp, name and age. Address,
Louis Schlesinger, the wonderful I
DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD,
SlalSt
Syracuse, N. Y.
healing and test medium. 534 Page
street, San Francisco, Cal. Being de
sirous that every Spiritualist and
I.
every honest investigator in this city,
CONTRACTING
should regularly read the Philosoph
ical Journal, he offers to give a
Carpenter and Builder.
“ reading”/rec to any new subscriber
TKLEPHONK MAIN 1168.
paying for a year In advance who can
Office Otting and jobbing promptly attended to.
above Krurnry,
show him one of our printed receipts, 71143tfWashington Mt.,Mutt
Fruncloro, Cal.
as a voucher. Dr. Schlesinger is a
wonderful and convincing medium,
and this unparalled offer should bring
us thousands of new subscribers in San
Every person is int erested in Mediumship
Francisco, within the next 4 days, and its development, and it is for the assist
which is the present limit for that ance of those tesiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
free “ reading.”
been designed. It Is 3x8x13 inches in di

As angels sang when Christ was born
Among the sons of men.
So may they greet this joyous morn
When ho has come again.

&eo,

Drew,

PSYCHE.

Farm of Bequest.
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $ ............. ; and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part, of mv personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

RooniN,with or without board.may
be obtained in a private residence, by
applying at 186 Oak street, San
Francisco.
The only "Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1286 Market st., room 106.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

SPIRITUALISM
TRIUMPHANT.
Biblical necrology demolished, and
true Christianity restored—with the
true lives of JESUS and the APOS
TLES, and authentic PORTRAITS
of Jesus Christ, John the Baptist and
the Apostle John, showing how Chris
tianity was dest royed and a false The
ology substituted, is just published
and is sent for two dollars by Dr. Jos.
Rodes Buchanan, San Jose, Cal.

mensions. is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized Price fl. Bymailfl.20. '
For Sale at this office.

MRS. IRENE SMITH.
HAIR DRESSING
and MANICURING.
421 ELLIS ST.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Bleaching and Dyeing a Specialty.
Prices Reasonable.
WMfi AM*tRl«a tm| ADvtafiMMOT, IWlM

BOOK FREE.
We have issued a New Edition of
Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled
“ HEAVEN; a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
lie read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.
{Price *25 cents.) An exchange says;
‘•This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; Jieing one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail tills Pamphlet
FREE to every NEW Subscriber

(sending $1.00 for a year), to the
Philosophical Journal

THOS. G. NEWMAN,
PUBLISHER,
2096 Market st.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Wanted—fin Idea

Protect your Ideas; they mar bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN * CO, Patent Attoroeyt. Wasblngtoo, D. C.. for their SLSuu prise elite
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

•
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MEDIUMS.

\<» item io
Thia world I* very benutlhil,
Ami Nntun''a plan complete,
T<> render nil people happy
Who worship nt her feel;
But tho cry of poverty
h ringing through the land,
Ami ohlldrtm pine In misery
On Americus famed strand

KOI.. NI.IMIAl'N,
and thanck iikalkr
Ko <|UMllons aakod Con»ultutlon tree A rm
Idoiil of onklmni ftir VO gvirra.
47nIU
sail', !*nheiin*st,
Hol Sun Pablo mol Market SI, 11 it h I« o <1, <’ul.
etahivkhian

M

«M< A.,",«,MI

The Father's gnutlons Imunty
Hun filled tbl* world with good,
Yet thousands sicken dolly
For wont of needful food.
The treasury of Nature
.No mnngn- store doth hold,
Hut the tru»tm o/ Hu people
Thdr hcrlhme. the hind, hath sold.

Thcxlnborer toll* from morn till eve
HU children to maintain,
Yol scares for them Ibu shelter
of n homo ran ho obtain.
For Why I Because the gift of God
To nounire In lent.
And so the fruit of nonoat Inbor
In swallowed up In rent.

f>> you ask me wbnt In hen von I
Ami what to mo the bliss
That Ibis bright world's freedom holdnl
I answer "imply this:
To live In loving fellowship;
To lnt»k In truth'll bright ray;
To Inbor for Immunity,
And have no rent to ptiy.
Fanst WltKM.
Sydney, N, H W„ Aus

llcMiirc of Olnimenis for t ithtrrii Him Coniuln Mercury,
nn mercury will surely destroy the sense of
•umll nnd completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mu
cous surfneen. Such articles ah,mid never
lw u*ed except on prescriptions from reput
able physician*. us the damage they will do
In ten fold to the good VOU can tmsslbly
derive from them
Hull's Cnlarrli Cure,
mannfMturod try F J Cheney A Co.,
Toledo. II., contains no mercury, nnd Is
taken Internnlly, acting directly upon the
blootl nml mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure tie sure you
got the genuine II Is taken Internally ami
Is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free
It/' Hold by llrugglstn, price 76c. |mt
bottle

We will present a copy of Mrs.
Undcrwood'a Ixmk mi Automntlc or
Nplrlt Writing (In paper coven), to
tiny one Hemlhig a Chib of '.I Nor Sub
scribers for u year, or <l subscribers
for H months, with III to pay for them,
juat to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring t hrae auimcrlbera. Or we
will present this book, bound In cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for
10 nulwrlbera for 0 months, with $5
to pay for them.
%CW lii vilmloll. Au excellent
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price lOccnU.

t he Master Key
to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. .1. Colville, delivered
In Sun Diego In July INWM. IM pages
lit cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to every subscriber to the
Jou UN At. for »t months.
t tiucctilriillon;

’KN K K nUbLAHO. formerly of Ksrntosa. IlM
(«h,o»
l„lnw oSlio nl I IT llrosiiws, Nsw Vork I'll,.
he «■»,, Is •oSAUllvd hl
<■ Iio

Insvetontu H|4rlltmlUl, sml wo
him to out rvMtra

chi.

t«wmn>vn4

tMI'WIIU,

Mi«><>» IH> A0UR"M.

OW li. II.......
a Medium In your Own
Hunio. Will aund « |>»inlihlol gluing iralrilo
Ilona, ilvllnenm your phnne of inmHiliuahlp, anil
vivo a Aplritunl aong Inmk. All for lift conla
Addraat
Mils Im. Jar. A. Hi.ma.
IOnl.1l
Gen'I. Ilely., Chlengo, III.

H

WHS AM*tai<«0 DM A. vtADUMtM, Mentum

T

Cliiirvoyiiiif, hiikt Test Mnliinn,
Life ILiitliiigs.

HHV. JONKPII AOA MN.
I I’’I |><"Oii’r» hi gain llmilth and llnppl
I 11111 eV nmia by private menna and corrna
I'ointmire om,„ Hour. Ill to 'J, exovpl Sunday,
open fur KnsnuonionU to l.ui>turu on tho Phi
2IN Sfochton S(.,
loaophv of HpIrlUiiillani.
Half
:10g National Ave.. Kan Diego. Cal.
62tf
San Frnnclaco, Cal.
run AtManumar, m,»ho« nin jouanm
whin A»»,ni>ia net Aovianuay"', M,«no" nw *»««*

I

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
TEST MEDIUM and HEALER
Teat t’lrelii Tueadny Krenlnga.

186 Oak Hl,

Him Francisco, Cid.

tHM ACMetiatMlwt WWOl Tm»6 JOuMM.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN.
Test Medium.
Magnetic Healer.
Cures Rheu nisi lam. 1‘nriilyala. Catarrh, laiaa of
Vitality, nnd all Chronlo DltOUIN. Send look
of hair for (Hauntnia
itUnly
HUO MeAlllatvr-at., Nun Frniulaco Cnl.
Who AMata110 fwi« AOvtfftMMlNf, MgNTXH*

MRS. SARAH SEAL,
Business and Spiritual Medium.
OlllelatcH at Marrlugra, ClirlnU't>l»g»itii|
FtineralN Hittings dally, II. Hours. 10
a. m., to H p. m,
Room M, 11H Ho. First Nt.
NAN JOSE, CAI.

G. W. Carpender, M. D.
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JOVRMi.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
HITTIXON DAILV. #1 lie. IHSKAHKH IHAG
NOHKUand Ct HK1> by II...... ..
of the SPIRIT
HANO. CIRCI.KH for SPIRIT MKHHAGKN and
TROTS Saturday Kroning*.
Treatment by l orreaiionilonn.

MEDICAL AND
PSYCHIC HEALER
Hond took of Hnlr, Name. Ago and two teo wst
HtnmpA for lilagnosla. Ur. (birpendiir bn» dlagno
aed mid treuled patients from evsty Hlalo In tho
Union oxcopt throo. during thu pssl twenty rears
WMfR AM WISING THIS AOVISTIMMHI. MlMIM 1»M JOUAAM.

IKtlKOakSt.
-Hilly
San Franciaco, Cal.
WMIA AMMRIM VNtg AbvtOttMaNf. MtlTIfHl TMI6 JOUMM.

DRS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS,

So. Hilt St.,
Los Angelea, Cal.

OBSESSION.
OtiAVANliig ItilluuniwA Romovnd Knrtli Hound
HpirliA RolouMMI and llnuntod Boutin Wstd by
MUM M HKHGKN IIIIOWN Coniultatlnti ho »1
Hvfuruiiuvs. AtldrvM,
Wkll
UIIII.OMOPIIKAI. JOI' ICAAI..

Non Friineltt-ai < al.

Mpevlullala In nil Chronic Ulaenaea.

HiHMiinl attention to till Dlnenscs peculiar
to either kcx. Advanced inotbotln; boat re
aulla; cure guaranteed of nil ciisos taken.
Correct Dingnoala free by eneloaing mime,
age. sox, lending symptom and ntiimp for
reply, Kememlier to address,
Half

Drx. PechleB & Burroughs,
P.O.Box 177,

Indliinapolin, Ind.

WHIM A«i«inro fwte AcrwetitCMSat, Mtvfiov This Joumm.

this

W»'6<i AM WIRING THIS ADvaWTMIMINf,

“

JOVSSM.

MUS. ESTHER PYE.

MflCOETIC HERLER
Triinta Md Cures lllrantiw nt « Dhlanov.
IllMiasvt Ulngnotud Cliilrvoyanlly no qim’UoM
ntkod. Consultation freo. Kxniiiliiutlon SI
Monthly trioitniiint nt a dl»tniieif. *5 00.
Call on or addruat. Hounit III mid '.'0, Half
til I Ki No. Niirlnif.nl..
I.on Ansrlr>. Cnl.
«M, AMMIIIM ’"I, AO.,"t„OO"T, MlMIIW

HI, IOU„k.

C. E. WATKINS, M.D.
H

Book on Chronic Dlaenst
Sent for n ii-cent Stamp.

"hr w M FolwWr California n nutad (ialryoy*
nnt I'liyalclan I’ rccflvtntf minmiHidMllone from
far and nvar ' " I'hlloeophli'nl Jonrmil " Addrvwa

Send age, name In full mid two n rant
slumps and leading symptom and wo will
semi you a diagnosis of your rasa free and
wo will try and make Ilie price of trent
mont right to you. Remember plotuto Hint
we do not wish to take your case union
you uro dinnatlntled with your prenent tri-ut
mont. bo not link our opinion of this
doctor or that one, becatine we never ox
press tin opinion, nor have we an|/ mu;ran
nrrtal with us that la allowed to xprak III
of any one or even io cr/»rcxx mi opinion
We know sojiie doctors do no, but ter iln
not.
The P. Jouiinai. han always cntlorMgl
bit. C. E WATKINS,

Or. W. M. Forater,
IODO Market Street, San Francisco.

Lock Box 10.
2Baly

will «otHi n rrr« iHnKnutU ntul t«nu» for irunirmtnl
In nil whu wilt Refill lliolr nmnn nnil nililrvng In
Turin <»WN iiAwnwmriwn with |H»«tnKi« •Innin
fur rrplv N<» lemilng ay nip to tn or loch of hnlrr
rwinl rwn.

" Wo uro pleatvd lo nolo tho conilnupil auootfH
of our mUwihmI
hr W M EonUir. tint
well known MMHVAI Cl.AinvoYANTof Man Krnn
• lein. t’allf Ills work line Umn attdonied hy th«
nnitrl world sml thiniennda In thia country rnn lu»
(If y Io th«' hnpplio «a found llirmitfh rrnt«wiu1 lipnlth
rtHi'Ivvd Ihrouirh Ihu mpdlumahlp of I hit rAltlvntvd
and i•tpcolrllcsu| phvalrlnn "l.ltfhl of Trulh,"
Juno iNt.

sr»««a Aaswoaraa tww AaveaiaeM**, MS NOOR vnm

WHS a AMWtAHMI

Arxa,
Mv6«DM«MaT,

Mimimm vraa

Mass.

The Philosophical doumaV.
To TImm. G.
mini, lltlllor of
tli<* Journul.
Welcome to our golden land,
Lind of flowers mid deep blue skies,
Viillcys green mid mountains grand,
Where spring. or summer, imvrr (Hom.
Brighter hero tho sunlight smiles,
And angola from their homo above
All the cures of life beguile,
And to touch tho laws of love.
Welcome, welcome, to our HI,ale,
To proclaim the light of love,
And to open wide the gale
Light tho way to worhln above
And to tench tho laws of life
Thnt the garments we will wear
Wo must In the world of strife
Miike to dress uh over there.

Angola on your brain Im^raTruths to print, mid learn t he way
To enjoy n happiness,
Where his sceptre <'imn«l sway.
Feuriess publish to the world
What (rod impresses on your bruin,
That in dying we're not dead,
But in heaven well live again.

Lower Lake, Cui.

H. WiNciiKu-rr.it.
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ASTROLOGY.

\HIP LT'I'I'itl'
h’<*«- Whnl I
mill II II HL n>. ynm l»r<.
. nn<l lie I

proper coiir.i, io ink" OorrK I
«<ol HA I* <lnya. uioulha nt,U yonr IK'i'iirnlely <inb:« I
InUXI Prof O.o. W W olr.xxl. AxtroloKor 1
Ihiiirnr cm in your, rofarunee.
Wn.n
rn,» Ara.ri.lMinr, M.nnon

MRS. MEN DEE-ROGERS,
niK wo-rr.n

i'iohmku
INHPIUATIoNAI.mPKAKKK IHYCHOMRTIIIST.

test ««<l k kali no mkkii m
IlvniUnun l.xlly < Irob-x ThUndny nnd Hun'lny |
ovonlngo nl 10l» <>nk Mt., Him FmncUi’o. <«l
WWf»

••W uNQ tMI« AWIRflMUM'

WroL Holmen, the OLDBHT ni«l most
RELIABLE Awtroloper In Um -ny
IO yrnrn < tner'len'-'' in Ox Protrnwlon. IB.ooo HOROHCOPEH written.
Given LEMMONS nnd READINGS al
Hoomn 1*4 &. 13. No. 1. Flfth-wt.,
latf
Ban Franclaco, Cal.
««» >MM.M (Hit
MxrnMr

MtNDUK -IM

MBS. fl. J. OWED.

MISS MIWA HOSKINS
SPIRITUWL HEALER
■ nd TEST MEDIUM.

Tent Circle Thursday Evenings.
I HO (Ink Ht.,
Him Francisco, Cnl.
««« Mt.i.M,

<h,o

AraoriMtavr, Munion <H.» ««•»*.

DR. ALICE TOBIAS,
TUB POPULAIt
I.KCTt KF.K nnd Pl.ATFOKM TEST

MEDIUM
can Im< found nt the MRW YOHK HOTEL,
cor Of l» <>><<■ <>th.-«l«. HAN III EGO, FA I..
from 2 to '> p. hi. dully Private llrndlnnn SI.
WHtK AHtwiaino TMII Aow-HMuinr. Mcsnoa rn« XwXK.

Young Hen Quit IoIhicco

If vou wish to preserve your manhood.
Education nt large expense to develop
mental brlllancy In torn down by To
bacco use and nervouaneBH results.
SURE-QUIT, an antidote chewing
gum rights the wrong. 25c a box,
nearley all druggists. Booklet and
sample free. Eureka ('hemleal Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
SI.7ft.—For this umount, sent to
thlsofllce, we will supply for one year.
thf. Liiihl of'1’i‘uth iiiui the I‘n I i.osochICAL>*Journal -both weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.

An Astonishing Offer!
Hand three two cent stamps, lock of hair
ago, name, sox, one lending symptom nnd
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. UK. DOBSON-BARKER,
Iios IBS.

2Prl

Sensitive for Psycuoyiaphy,
-or-

The Watseka Wonder!
(•KICK, IA C«NTM.
A Nsrrstlvo of Bturtllrw I'hunomonn Ooourrlng In
tho cnso of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY H. W. HTKVKNH.

MARY

REYNOLDS,
------- A--------

Case of Double Conaciouanew,
HV HBV. WM. H. PLUMMKll, D.D,

QT Tor Salo at this otlico.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
rVltKATH nil Chronlr blnonncn Cnncora nnd To
I morn cured nllbont pnln Hronchltls. Anthmn.
Throat nnd I.uns IMMaiva. llhoumnllnrn. Pnralyala,
Kcruma. Blood |<ol>onlnu. Old Morca. Hcrotuln; HIM
nnd l>vntnci<* cured by n<y < lulrvoynnt He tried I«»
Tobix-co Habit cured with n Veuvtnblo Itcmcdy.
Mend for Seven Wondci l.lnnmont Inatant rullcf
to nil pnlriw nnd mhea Hie only l.lnmnenl Hint
will nlworb Tumora nnd Blood polaon enren cornn
mid bunlona. Dlaenaea blngnoaed. Addreaa
Mra. Dr.Fulton Tuley, 111 FelHat.,

latf

Son Francisco, Cal.

am,' Aa»aaiMV«n Arams mar. usmioa

this

1 212 McALLIHTER H'l’REET,

HAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Y lOUAMa .

rouaau.

“MAGNETISM IS LIFE”

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly eures Dlphtborln. Bronchitis, nnd nil
nllectlona of the throat, illnperaen Internal tumora,
preventannd euros Kryahroiu, IxHik Jnw. Chronic
Korea, ByplilltlcVIi era. kills taino felons, two allnpa,
corns, bunions, etc : a two r ba poison nnd orndlcnlos
virus, cures piles, scald hond. Itch nnd unnirreno.
The only muirnetlo anlvo In tho world; cannot Imj
nnnlyred Full directions with ench Imx. Heals
without pnln; no allopathic remedy will do this;
price 55 cents postpaid, Write A. J. Owon, 251
15th Bl., near K. Hnn Pleuo. Cnl
N. B Ila USO by medliimlstlc persons nldn In Vp
rapid development of .and ntrenathens clairvoyance
nnd clnlraudlcnco
n-l5tf
Weaa Asaalaiaa THIS AramxMSHT. MtHTlOa

Independent Slate-writing.

WHtN ANBWtRIMQ TM»» ADVf RTl»W<Nf. MaMRCM F

t Workers In (lie Vineyard. A
hook of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price $l.5o postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

CAU

PROF. FRED. I’. EVANS,

Psyclilcnl Itesciirch. The pro

ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we oiler at 50 cents each, the
regular price being $1 each. They
arc dated as follows: "Dec. 1885;
April and July I Kill ; Feb., June,
July and Dec., 181)2, and June, I *93
Order at once, as they may be gone.

MIN JOBE.

WHIH AHBWINIMO THIB AOVirTlBtMBMT, MtwTKWI TMI«

Pay.hlr A Mint and Flor Ari Medium for
Pulntlna. M< ulplxrr i.ixl Modelling.
For n short limn only. I'alnta PoHrnlta of tho
■o < nllod IhUMt WUIK<I<K<U Her Hidrll Phluros
Knlly from 10 n in l« 1 P m. Ai»« Kvonlnpi.
<«x<«pt Mondny nnd Thursday), nnd Kiplnln
Their I'hlloxophy.
ADMISSION 25 CKNTH
Mpcdnl Iaimoii. nnd l>ov«l<a<monl Mosnm by
Arrnnsomont.
HTUUIO: 2S1 15th Mt . n< nr K. Hnn bloso. Cnl.
wh.h
»»» «««a.itcotnr,
rw»

Th»

Jouasaa.

“ San Diego County.”
Haudaomo I fl page newspttper, illustrated
with fine half tone engravings; full account
of the natural rcaourcea of Hau Diego, Cal
ifornia. climate, soIIm, products, barvettlH,
minca. buaineM opportunitlcH. etc. Land or
Kunsblne, oranges, iemona, olives, walnuts,
figs, guavas; where Natures elements are
ever harmonious. Price Hi cents.
B. A. Stephens, 780 4th st, Hnn Diego, Cal.
WHIH A«>.IKUMI THIS AraSTlMKINT, M|NT«»> THIS 10VRHM.

BEN M

BARNEY

AUTOMATIC

Phenomenal and
Philosophical

SPIRIT WRITING

MEDIUM,

Psychic Experiences,

Will give instructions as to self develop
ment in Mediumship. Will answer sealed
letters without opening, giving life readings
from same and return sealed letter to
sender. Mr, Harney Is now holding Hun
day meetings in San Diego under the aua
pices of the Advance Guard Spiritual So
ciety, at OH 1 Sixth street. Office and
residence, 2211 H street, Han Diego, Cal.
Reading Healed Letters, $3.00 each.

----- OH-------

WITH OTUEK

----- BY------

SHRA

A.

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, 11.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 11.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.
EHBONAL .MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
P
happInoM and buocmm. 130 p<m« book Hlounu
Pruf.Andunion. P. J. X97 Maaonlo Temple. Chicago

Tbe Philosophical Journal.
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WANTED- AN AGE NT

NATIONAL

spwimnsTS’

ussocmtion.

HOW

(INCORPORATHD 1899.1

KADQI7ARTKRH HOO f’«nn»jl*anl* Arenac.
H E W**lilngton. D.C. All Hpirltuallil* »l*lt
l»M Wo*hlnglon are Inrlted to call, Officer* of
aorh’iln are eapcctallf Invited to cominunlcalc
wllti u* reapertliur memlmnitilp and charter* under
the X H A tuple* of Convention report* for talc
—3/1 rwnta each
FK <N< • * H. WOOBIirRT. o-rrclary

H

The
+ Philosophical
Journal.

Cal. Mak Spiritnaliut Association.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

IT

AND KEEP

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE

THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

a

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM
STUDY,

by the author of the “ Language of the
Stars " und the Light of Egypt.”
Price 91.00; 1 OK pages, cloth-bound.

TO YOUR FRIENDS.

Til la la a metaphyalcal work which drala with the
hidden p<'W»r» of nature, and will Internal the
ibouirhtful everywhere
For tale at thia office.

LIBERAL FRIENDS, THAT WE MAY

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly N. Y. Callege of Mugnellca.J

A N INSTITIITH or REFINED TUBRAPKUTIC8
Including the Hun Cure, Vital Mrurnetl.m
Klertrlrtty. Mind Cure, and a higher actencv of life
Chemical affinity and liaalc principle* developed
with their marve'oua appllcatlona. Hlodenta In
four noallMSla have taken the course. The Col
Ivan la chartered and confer* the degree of D. M .
Iinelor ot Magueth* Hr a a yate in of printed quea
Ilona, atudrnta can take the courae and receive the
diploma* al their own home*. Inatltutlon removed
hi 393 Ho Broadway. Ixm Angele*. Cal. fHplomaa
erantml under either the New .leraey or California
Charter. Head atamp for Catalogue to
E b BABHITT. M D . LL. D.. fh-an.
»««a a.a^aim raw arvtarwMaair, Maa* rma >0,1—10,

BUSINESS SUCCESS
TUROtGU MRNTAt ATTRACTION
nr
CHAS W CMIHE. Ph b . H. R. U
Paper. p
lOc*ol*. faltver).
A«k for A Bprrlitl Offer to thr Mirka
•nd drculBr* Frrr for Mtiimp.

C. W. CLOSE, Phrenopathl*t.
IM HlrehM. IP. J.)

Bangor, Maine.

MnIB

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.
Tbb Rchownrd Hypnotist.
Tito tmok kliould Im' In tho hand* of every
■enrehor lifter truth. Mr. Sextus han pro
■anted Ihoaubjoct In a new and nlraorbingly
inU-n-ating manner.giving la detail methods
and result*; making It uuy for tin* student
to isjeome an accomplished hytmolht.
Cloth. Bn I |>nges, 70 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price 92.00.
For Sale at title Olfiee.

THE

fDEDIUm,

An fight i>w weekly paper. «1ov«iUm1 1<i the beat
InUirrMB <n Purr MplrHnnllwm mn4 llonrBl
Mrillumahlp. It baa no um
fran<U and
fahm. In or unt of P|>hliUBhiim
If you are In
urmpMlir with u« and want a reliable payer- one
tfiBl l» not nimbi tn apfHli out, Irv Chia for oni
pun al onlv r»<h ot aand n silver dime or Bimupa
for 7 tiionllia trial trip AddlWM

THE

MEDIUM,

Bm ami W11.-I IN UUK?K,

LOH ANUKLKH, CAL

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
------ OH —

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

PMMIDXXT THOH O. NEWMAN. 3098 Market Hi
Vlcx PMMIUBWT..................... C H WADHWOKTH.
Rm KkTAKV.........JOHN BCM. IIM>7 Fillmore Ht.
TllKkkl'KXIl .. B V SMALL. Hotel Hl Nichola*.
Ihuiutohm I’rof J. H. Loveland.
In H M Barker. H D Hye and M 8. Norton.

oortmi or
AHTHO META I'll YBICAL

WMN AM9WK BIMO TMI9 A&VC«Tl«M<*lT, M<tsT»O !>M

Tlic Science of the Soul.

HXAoqCAKTXM aowi Market street,
BAN FHANCIMCO, CAL.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.

in every section, to canvass, 94.00 to 95 Go
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods U> dealers, ImmI side 11b<:'
975.00 a month. Salary or Urge comml*.
sion made, ex|>erience unnecessary, for
sealed particulars send stamp. Clifton
Soap & Manufacturing Company. Clncin
natf, O.
22a ly

SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR

MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,

The secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology arc here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian, Hieroglyphics.
An effort is TOade to show that the
Science of the Roul and the Science; of the
Stars arc the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Git ind Bciencb of Life.
The following are among the claitnsmade
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove In
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been ao
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrologr*
It is a “divine revelation of Science."
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manu ictured for this special pup
l>ose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, 98.

A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualbun, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price 91.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, 0.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Povidtrs

The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL cluhix-d for one yenr for fl .75

I Boi, m I .OO. « Boxeo, mS.OO.

Language of tbe Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price. 50 cento.
A work that the .Mental Healer. Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.

Fur sale at this Office.

BANNER

of

LICHT

BOSTON, MASS.
Thooldmt Journal dovotod to Spiritual Philosophy
Bight Paxw - Wnokly—93.00 a Veer.

HAMMKR of I.IOHT PVBLIBIIINO CO.,
I» Boaworth Htroct. Boaton. Moaa

LICHT:
Wrrkly Journal of Payrhlrul, Occult,
und Mrlnphyalvnl Heaeargh.
All Orders for the papers should tw nddroawed to
the .Manager: all communications to the Kdltor.
Price, 2d peroopyi lOe 10d per annum.
Office. 3 Duke St.. Adelphi W.C., ixmdon. Knglnnd
A

Tin* Marriage Supper of Ilie Lamb.
BY B. F FIIKNCH

A I'oncise common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
nnd Matthew Giving some startling but
truthful aspects to Spiritualism Price paiwr. 25c - cloth. 35c, - postage paid.
For Miki nt this nilico.

Wanted -An Idea ESS
Protect your Idea*: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN Wr.pim.l-.IIUHN A CO. Patent Attorncs, Washington, t> C . for their *1 *>> nrlxo onn
and list of two bundrsd Inventions wanted.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN, PublHher,
BAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

Mailed, on receipt of price.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache. Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and theTyphni,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stoniacl and Bowels, such a»
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis.
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
rnents, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Bcrofulotu
Hore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Nleeplessik-hs, Ht. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Mlscar
riago, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Hight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling.
»r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerve*.
Buy the Positive nnd Negative Powder*
Ghat is,a boxcif half tmd-hulf of each kind)
for Chills nnd Fever, Intermittent Fever,
ind Dumb Ague.
For Halo at this office.

TJt)e

BOOKS

FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED ON RECEIPT OP PRICE.)

As it Is to Be—After Death—Here ’
and There—Cora L. Daniels.......... 1.00
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with
other Psychic Experiences, by Sara
A. Underwood, bound in cloth,.... 1 ..’>0
Better World—Southwick,..................
50
Burnside Expedition*—U nderwood..
10
Celestial Dynamics—An Astro-Meta
physical Study................................. 1.0’>
Christian Theosophy—Dewey............ 2.00

Christianity as It Was Before the
Apostacy—D. W. Hull....................
25
Concentration—Master Key to Psy
chical Development, W. J. Colville
10
Creation vs. Evolution*—Ormond....
paper 25c—cloth...........................
50
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermonsagainst Epiritualism—Peebles
25
Descriptive Mentality, from the head,
face and hands—Prof. Merton.....
50
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Peebles....
25
Echoes from the World of Song by..
C. Payson Longley—post 15c extra 1.00
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
-the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—by Moses Hull......... 1.00
Evolutionary 'Thought—Underwood.
05
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew
05
Heads and Faces*—Drayton...............
50
Heads—Swartwout; Vol 1,50c; Vo) 2, 1.50
Heaven—personal experiences after
Death, bv Mrs Duffey......................
25
Hell- A critical review of Dr. Kipp's
sermon—What is Hellf—Peebles.. 10
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
75
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00
Hypnotism: its Facts, Laws, Theo
ries and Phenomena—Ca rl Sextus. 2.00
Hypnotism—How to Win or Secrets
of Success—L. H. Anderson........... 2.00
Hypnotism—L. H. Anderson.............
10
Ideal Republic; or, Way out of the
Fog—Corwin Phelps........................ 1.50
If Christ Came to Chicago—Stead..
50
In Higher Realms................................
25
Ingersoliism orChristianity*—Peebles
15
Language of the Stars—Healing....
50
Life and Healing; a Segment of
Spiritonomy—Prof. Merton...........
25
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 1.50
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul....... 8 OU
Light Through the Crannies-Keader 1.00
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles...............
10
Mental Evolution*—Faraday.............
15
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
Marvclof the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
New Revelation—a discourse by Mrs.
Cora L . V. Richmond......................
10
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Open Door—Dewey.............................
50
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine
15
Origin of Man—Tuttle...................... 1.00
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey................. 1.25
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine
15
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle............. 1.00
Planetary Evolution—Ormond......... 1.00
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G. W. Walrond—How Investigate I
10
Psychic Studies—Morton...................
15
Psvchography—Fred P. Evans......... 2.20
Science and Philosophy of Materiali
zation-Grumbine...........................
20
Hlderial Evolution—Ormond............. 1.00
Noeiiil Upbuilding—Babbitt...............
15
Hpiritual Body Real—Stebbins.........
10
Studies In I'heosophy—Colville.... 1.00
Huggestivc Essays—Ormond—25c; clo, 50
Twain Ono—Moses Hull..................... 1.00
Underwood's Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,
25
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller...................
25
Watseka Wonder—startling phenomena 1 5
Wh» are these Spiritualists f--Peebles
15
Workers in the Vineyard; history of
modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia
Kclilesiiiger;800 pages,postage 25c 1.50

Any Book in print, even if not in
this list, will lie sent at the publisher’s price.

jptjical Journal.

AT HALF-PRICE.

.IO CENTS EACH.

We offer the following books at half price.
Some are SLIGHTLY damaged. ( by being
rubbed) on account of our late removal.
ft CENTS EACH.

A. J. Davis’ portrait (Steel plate)...
05
D.D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate)
05
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley.... 05
Divine Individuality -Barlow..........
05
Docs Matterdoit All!—E[>es Sargent 05
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
gelical Religion*—Underwood.......
05
Heaphy's Ghost*—Heaphy...............
05
Power and Pertnancy of Ideas..........
05
Spiritualism — Science and Religion
—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond..........
05
to] TENTH EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*........
Bible Criticisms*—Field.....................
Concentration—W.J.Colville............
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle...............
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Duty of Liberals to Uhildren*-Salter
Failure of Protestantism...................
Food and Character*—Perry............
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds............
Mind, Thought and Cerebration.......
Outline of Buddhism*—Mayeda.........
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell..
Sabbath, its Origin, by Giles............
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith.......
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted*
Vendanta in Christ's Teachings*....
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon......................
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

191

Advancement of Science*—Tyndall.
50
Bible Stories—Young........................
50
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ...
50
Childhood of the World—Clodd.........
50
Debate—Underwood-Marples............
50
Devil in hisown Defense—McAllister
50
Dick's Hand Book—Garden..............
50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis............
50
Historical Jesus—Massey...................
50
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.................
50
Influence of Christianity on Spirit
ualism—B. F. Underwood..........
50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Appoloniusof Tyana—Faraday...
50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt.......
50
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell...
50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
50
More Forget Me Nots—Theobald.......
50
Nervous Diseases--Briggs.....................
50
New Life—Holcombe..............................
50
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*....
50
True Spiritualism—Leander..............
50
True Theosophy- Brahminism........
50
WorldsWithin Worlds: Discourse in
Astronomy*—Fahnestock..............
50

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
<0
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

1ft TENTH EACH.

Intimations of Immortality...............
15
Leaders and Organization—Britten.
15
Metaphysical Queries—W. J. Colville
15
Physiological and Chemical Science.
15
Watseka Wonder—Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness...
15
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt..........
15
World’s Crucified Savior—an Inspi
rational Lecture...........................
15
2ft CEXTS EACH.

Antiquity of the 'World—Toulmin...
25
Anti Spiritual Christianity*—Alif...
25
Bob and I—Theobald...........................
25
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins...
25
Capons and Caponizing— FannyField
25
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life
and discoveries..............................
25
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
25
Darwinism and Spiritualism—Peebles 25
Dialogues—Recitations for children
25
Discussion*—Wilson Harris...............
25
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward
25
Essence of Religion.............................
25
Evolution—Robt. C. Adams..............
25
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field
25
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal
Experience afterdeath—Mrs.Duffey 25
Irrepressible Conflict—Emma Hardinge 25
Is Christianity a Failure—Peters....
25
Jehovah Unveiled—Voltaire............
25
Lyceum Stage*—Kates ......................
25
Man—Physically, Morally, Intellect
ually, and SpirituaHy....................
25
Man’s Immortality*—Loomis............
25
Nettie C. Maynard's Memoriam*....
25
Only Hope*—Wright...........................
25
Origin, Nature and Lestiny of Man.
25
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field...
25
Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
25
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng —Coleman 25
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles..
25
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
25
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles.........
25
Spiritualism Defended—Peebles.......
25
Stories for Children’—Tuttle...........
25
Substantialism—Jean Storey.............
25
The Gods, by Col. Ingersoll................
25
Treatise on the Horse—Eng’h or Ger.
25
Vacation Time*—Drayton..................
25
When I Go (Song for Quartette
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.. 25

7ft CEXTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible M arvel Workers—Putnam’....
Crisis—Thomas Paine........................
Debate—Burgess-Underwood............
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
Empire of the Mother—Wright.......
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
Ghostly Visitors-“Spectre-Stricken”
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins.................
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c )
Poems and Rhymes—Davis................
Protectionist's Manual—Stebbins...
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

»l.oe EACH.

Automatic or Spirit Writing, by....
Mrs Underwood, paper covers... 1.00
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenvns 1.00
Brain of the Bible—Beall ............... 1.00
Girard's Will—Westbrook.............. 1.00
Ingersoll on Talmage.......................... 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman........... 1.00
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law
of Property—Clark.......................... 1.00
Psychical Research Proceedings.... LUO
Review of Seybert Commissioners.. 1.00
Sojourner Truth—cloth..................... 1.00
Statesman’s Guide—Senff................... 1.00
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00
■1.CS EACH.

Five Senses—Stoltz.......... ...................
Gospel of Law—Stewart...'................
Human Life—Weeks...........................
Rational Beekeeping—Dzierzon....
Shaker Theology—Eads.....................

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

Sl.SO EACH.

Biography of A. B. Whiting............
Constitution of Man—Combe.............
Family Dentist—Warner...................
Future Life—Sweet.............................
Home, and Other Poems—Butler....
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.......
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany.......
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate
rial, etc.—Babbitt.............................
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Divinity of Christ—R. M. Mitchell
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald
LARGER

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.50
1.50

1.50

BOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood
Science and Healing—Cramer...........
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
and Peter Henderson........................
Social Science—Hamilton....................
Boscawen and Webster........................
Moore's Universal Assistant..............
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts

1.75
1.75

2.00
2.00
2.50
2 50
2.50

OAME8 FOK CHII.HKEN.

Snap, Game of Cards..........................
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds.

25
35
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Sool and Spirit Reveal the Trulli,
r&taMbbod In

1865]

(.Mediums' Cards put Into tills directory nt
20 CENTS per line per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. —All beyond that
to be pnld for.]

I Rev. Jos. Adams, Healer, 302 National
l Ave., San Diego, Cal.
pcolishkk.
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer. 320 McAllis
9099 Market St.,
Station B.
ter St., San Francisco, Cal.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
Ben M. Barney, Readings, 2211 H street,
San Diego, Cal.
Weekly—11.00 a year.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Box
Foreign Postage...... SO cents a year extra.
132 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
6009 Madison ave., Chicago, Ill.
Address all letters, communications and
Dr. E. F. Butterfield, Clairvoyant. Syra
remittances to
cuse. N. Y.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
Mrs. M. Bergen Brown, Obsession. Philo
sophical Journal. San Francisco, Cal.
2096 Market Si.
Station B,
San Francisco, California.
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 122^
Your Name, Post Office and State should
Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.
be given in every letter.
Mrs. R. C. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter Logan
ave., San Diego, Cal.
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
G. W. Carpender. M. D.. Healer, 104 So.
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Hill street, LosAngeles, Cal.
Subscribers should invariably state the
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 431^ So.
name of the postofflce to which their Jouk- Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.
nai,8 are sent. Serious delays often follow
Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate-writing, 1242
a disregard of this. Among' a large num
McAllister st., San Francisco, Cal.
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, The
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Lafayette, San Diego. Gal.
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
Dr. W. M. Forster. Medical Clairvoyant, i
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con 1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Mrs. R. Gillette. Readings. 1224 Folsom ;
Advertisements to be renewed at con street, San Francisco, Gal.
tinued rates must be at this Office before
Dr. W. P. Haworth, Inspirational Speak
noon, on Monday.
er, Brunswick Hotel, Oakland, Gal.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
Miss Meda Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 136
for all over 5 lines.
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Personals that invite trade are rated as
Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 5th
advertisements.
street, San Francisco, Cal.
Movements of mediums to the extent of
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 136 Oak
5 lines are inserted as NEWS. For each
street,
San Francisco, Gal.
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for
1 insertion, or 20c per line for 4 insertions.
Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 251
15th St. San Diego, Cal.*
The Philosophical Journal does not
vouch for the honesty of its advertisers.
Prof. A. J. Owen. Metaphysician, 251
Advertisements which appear fair and
15th St., San Diego, Cal.
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
Sol. Palinbaum. Metaphysician, 856JZ
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Isabella St.. Oakland, Cal.
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.
Mrs. D. N. Place, Psychometrist, 229
Fell street, San Francisco, CaL

To succeed In life one should know themselves
wlint Is to be und what to do. Send me u page ot
your own writing. your date nnd month and year
born In. name nnd undress, with $1.00. nnd I win
by Psychometric force, reveal to you kuuwle
that you desire to know.
MRS. I>R. H. WYANT. 617 Erie st.. Toledo. 0

TffOS. <3. XEW.W.4S,

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

RENEWALS AND NEW SUBSCRIBED
The Philosophical Jovunal for one year and
the above-mentioned Psychometric Reading
for $1 and two 2-cent stamps. The two for the
price of one. Renewals may be made at any time,
whether already paid In advance or not.
Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorized agent for tbli
paper, and will fulfill the above offer. Send the
money and data required, to the above address, by
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.
She will not be responsible for currency lost In
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be given as
soon as possible, but must take their turn In the
order received. Make MONEY ORDERS payable
to MRS. DR. H. WYANT. Toledo. O.

lf this is marked with Blue, the
time for which your subscription
is paid, has passed, and we respect
fully request a remittance by return
mail. We need it NOW.
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Life and Light from wove,
BY SOLON LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
with rich design in gold.
250 pages,
Price, postpaid, $1.50. Address,
Tnos. G. Newman, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Aft A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!..................

Rejoice and be glad ’. Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.

This Binder
IQ*

Cy

will hold one year’s num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mail for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of the
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
Advance, th is Binder will
be sent—postpaid —for a
dime extra.

Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Psychometrist, 109
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.

De.

A.

B.

Dobson’s

14,

Healing power* are being repeated over and over
again through the mediumship ot MRS. DR.
DOBSON BARKER, who, for the put year nnd
a half hai«

Dr. Louis Schlesinger. Readings, 534
Page street. San Francisco, Cal.

SucccM*rully Treated over One
TIiotiMUid Patient*

Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Trance Medium Psy
chometrist. 112*4 Oak
San Francisco.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 106, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton Tuley, Clairvoyant, 31
Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Alice Tobias, Readings, 6th and D
streets, San Diego, Cal.

of all diseases that flesh Is heir to. nnd will give
you proof of her powers, by sending require
ments as per small advertisement for diagnosis
of your case. Here Is one ot her many cures:
St. Louis. June 21. 1896.
MY DEAR MUS. DOBSON :-l herewith enclose
$1.15 for another month's remedies for my slater
Emma. 1 can't tell you how much good these medi
cines do her nnd how thankful and grateful wc are
for having applied for them. When she began
taking this lust medicine, she had considerable
distress In the bowels and stomach, but after n
week she was relieved nnd we nre convinced If she
had not the medicine she would have hud n serious
sick spell, us liver, stomach and bowels were In a
bad condition. Now everything seems in good
order; still we feel as If more medicine will even
tually cure all her ailments. We thank you sin
cerely for prompt reply, and wish you nil the auc
cess you ao well merit.
With affectionate regards, very truly,
. REBECCA LEVY.
3331 Laclede ave.. St. IxjuIb, Mo.
3ay

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room
118 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1228
15th street, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant, Psychometrist, 617
Erie street, Toledo, O.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton St., Han Francisco, Cal.
C. E. Watkins, Psychic Healer Lock
Box 10, Ayer, Mass.
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